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Daily Egyptian 
Southern IllinoIs University at Carbondale 
GTE asks for increase 
Proposal would raise pay phone, assistanr--8 costs 
By Jeff Mcintire 
Business Writer 
A new GTE proposal could 
change the amount Cc:rbondalc 
residenlS would be charged for pay 
phone cal ls and use or the direcl~ 
assis tance service. a compan y 
ortic:al said. 
The proposal. submilled OIl Aug. 
2 . "Qu id raise the pay !lhone 
charge from 20 or 25 cer. '0 35 
cent~ and directory assiSTh .ce from 
30 cents to 50 cents, but would 
reduce long distance char~e~ by 
aboul 10 percenl . James Blanchou-d. 
GTE regional VICC president. said. 
If the propos11 is approved . 
slue SludenlS feel the plan would 
be more harmful lhan helpful. 
Kie ran Bahe r. a second ·yea r 
grad uate !!o ludem in te lecom-
mUnications from Carbondale. said 
the rate plow. ",ould not affect him 
greatly. but would create <: minor 
initation. 
"" would hun a lillie bil to pay 
(he extra money for a pay phone 
caU. but J 0..;:1'1 think it would SlOp 
me from making the call:· he oaid. 
Mike Spiwak . Undergraduate 
Student Government president. 
sa id he s till does no t know all 
proposed changes. but he does not 
ex pect s tudents to gain ma ny 
significant benefits. 
"1 seems like thi s plan will not 
vastl y increase services for the 
students:' he said. 
Su san Ha ll. presi dent of the 
Graduat. and Professional Siudent 
Council. sai d the pay phone 
increases and direclOry ass istance 
charges would nun studenlS. 
"One of the problems here is lhal 
Carbondale has such a trans ienl 
popUlation. students often need to 
usc directory assistance." she said. 
The move would complete the 
merger of GTE and Con:d 
Cellular. uniting GTE subscriben; 
and former Cootel customer.; under 
the same rate plan. Blanchard said. 
GTE also recomme nded 
eliminating the suburba:. additive 
l harge and no longer charging 
monthly local rn!:S ~ased on the 
number of phones thai: can be 
· ... hed with a local ca ll . 
_ Mhard said. 
The sub'-~rban additive charge ic;; 
a n extra mon thly charge on 
residents of small town s 
surrounding larger communities. 
such as the c harge to DeSoto 
residents of about 522. whereas 
Carbondale residenlS are charged 
from abou t S15 . Charles 
Travels tead. tocal GTE 
spokesman, said. 
see GTE. page 5 
Strikers, officials to meet 
, 
By Christian Kennerly 
City Writer 
CCI1Ir.!/ Illinois Public Service 
Company wo rkers and officials 
will meet today to try 10 ~g an 
end to the four-month lockout. 
but whhou\ a new contract an 
agreement is unlikely. a union 
spo~esperson 'Wlid. 
Bill S::>iIIer. a union steward 
for the Carbo ndale arc ::!., sa id 
wo:-kcrs :ue unhappy payi ng 
higher medical insu rance 
premiums that benefit non-union 
employees. 
Spiller !'3id workers want 
l o~cr insurance premium~ and 
the back pay they have missed 
\1rK..'C bemg locked out in May. 
·The) can end Ihe lockout. bUI 
vdthoul a contract they won'l go 
hack to W(,I~{:' he s.."tid. 
The 1.000 CIPS employees of 
~hc Intp.mativnal Brvthe .. hood of 
Electrica l Wo rke rs Local 702 
anu 500 employees from ~ 
148 were locked oul May 20 . 
Lynne Galia. C IPS spokes-
person. said workers were locked 
OUI for two rca..wns. 
"Union employees engaged in 
a work slowdown and refused to 
answer call outs:' she said. "Prior 
10 April 24. union employees 
took app,uxim:lIc1y 300 cal ls per 
month . When the contrac t 
expired. lhey began refusing calls 
and by May 20 they were 'akir.g 
7.ero calls." 
Ga l ia said the workers o f 
Local 70:. currenllv are locked 
out because of a farture to reach 
an agreement. 
"We signed a contract in June 
witt, Local 148. but they have 
chosen to remain o n strike in 
. ympalhy for the Local 702:· she 
said. 
lames Gi lmore. a member of 
I ~OLA dean refuses 
to give up doctoral 
lprograms for ISHE 
-Story on page 3 
SUtf- by Jot", c. p_ 
Members of the Inlematlonal Brotherhood EIectrIcaJ Workers 
Union, Local 70~ of West Frankfort pic.1<et In front of the 
Carbondale Centra! Illlnol$ Public ServIce Co. Building on 
Illinois Awnue. They plc.keled Ihere Tuesday morning. 
Local 702. said union employees 
never participated in a work 
s lowdown and have docu-
mentation proving thal 
Gilmore s:tid both sides have 
Aller g ies powe;ful 
in Southern m inois 
d uring summertime 
- Story on page B 
submincJ overviews of the ir 
posilions to lhe National Labor 
Relallons Board in WashingiOll, 
seeCIPS, _S 
Opinion 
-seepage 4 
Classified 
~pagesl9-20 
sports R -see pages 23-24 Mid go. 
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Proposed GTE Ra~ Structure 
GTE's proposed rate 
slnlcture will increase 
pay phone charges 
ham 20 __ 25~ to 3SC: 
and dINcIoI y assistonce 
d_ .... ham 3OC: 10 SOC: 
..... ... 
Program designed 
to soften transition 
By Shewnna Donovan 
Mministration Writer 
Adjusting to college life can be 
one of tht mOlt i tTeS ful 
experienoes students will go 
through, bot mey can get extra help 
from SIUC facLlty and staff 
members to ease the transition. 
The Early Warning Sys tem 
program is designed 10 help 
studenlS stay involved wilh school 
while advising lhem on thei r 
academic and financial problems. 
said Harvey Welch, vice presidenl 
of Studenl Affain;. 
'"The Early Warning System 
program is tII10Iher opportunity for 
studenlS 10 stay in school." Welch 
said. "Faculty and sraff merr.ben; 
get involved by furnishing support 
to studenIS.·' 
Last yea r , more than 1 . .) JO 
-.. wen: tr."-omd 101he Early 
Warning SY$tem. where they 
received help frum different 
agencies, such as the Fmancial Aid 
Office and tutoring services. 
Joyce Craven, SlUe heaJlh care 
management instruclOr. said she 
has helped studenls since 1990. 
"My reward for belping studenlS 
is seeing them get back on track 
and on the righl charmel for Iheir 
college career," Craven said. "I just 
want 10 see studen ts ge t their 
_ WARNING, page 5 
Word of warning 
slue Parking Division to ticket jaywalkers 
By Karen Ham-Gordon vou need some regL.'lalions to 
Administration Writer "",vem and reduce accidenlS:· 
A word of advice 10 pedestriarlS 
and bicyclists: Look both ways 
before you cross the streeI - Ihc 
slue Parki ng Division is 
watching. 
Beginning Sept. I. pedestrians 
not crossing the s[reet within a 
marked crosswaJJc or bicyclists not 
walking Iheir bikes through a 
crosswalk will be fined $ I 5 for 
each offense. an offICial '!;aid. 
Me,ilyn Hogan. direclor of Ihc 
slUe Parking Division. said Ihc 
new regulations were adopted to 
promote safety. 
" The University is very 
concerned a~ut student safety," 
Hogan said. " And when bikes 
zoom out of a crosswaJJc or people 
walk inl" Ihc road from nowh.:re, 
SlUe's dog mascot 
'Thunder' dies of 
cancer, kidney failure 
-story on page 13 
James Tweedy. vice presidenl of 
administration, said the , _oo1ior to 
adopt Ihc regulations wa 0 clear 
up tnIIflC confusion. 
_ TICKETS, _ 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus a!ya Just when you 
thought II was cheaper to 
walk around campus. 
Fonner slue football 
players still hoping 
to make pro leagues 
-Siory on page 24 
Page 24 Oclober 27, 1992 
Sports 
n.llhp.!\PIl.1Il .. - "'olllht'llI 1ll1I1U1" lI1IH, ... ,t\ .II ( .lrhllncl,I!t· 
Ex-Salukis' pro hopes remain alive 
By Dan Leahy Roth, an anchor on the Salukis "He called and talked 10 coach 
SmiLlt after the cut," Meyer said. 
"And he sa id the Bills are 
int('rested in keeping him I)" the 
developmental squad." 
S5,()(X) a w~k over the course of 
18 weeks. 
Rot h ' s agent, sai d the 
developmentaJ squad benefits the 
players in a number of ways. 
Sports Wri'.er offensive line until 1991 , lTlaC the 
cuI with the Los Angeles Raider.;, Laverne Roth . Tom ROlh' s 
mother. said it was an exciting day 
for the family , 
Fonner Salulti football standouts 
Yonel Jourdain and Tom ROlh 
found oul .. liule more aboul their 
NFL chances yesterday, when 
teams around the leag-ue lillide their 
ma nd atory cuts to the 60-man 
roster. 
Jourdain. a record-sct : inFt 
running-back who lefl SIUC in 
1992, was released by the Buffalo 
Bills. 
SIUC offensive coordinalor Phil 
Meyer said Jourdain is far from 
being OUI of the picture. 
A developmental squad is a 
group of five players who are 
"restricted to practice duty unless 
moved to the active roster. Pay 
ran ges from $3 ,300 a week 10 
'"II was an anxious day. like draft 
day, but we ' re very excited for 
him." sbe said, "He' s worked very 
hard and we fccl t>, is deserving." 
Gary HOrlOIl , Jourdain and 
" A guy gets a year in a te..1Jt1· s 
syslcm. he gelS to practice every 
day, he a ttends meetings and 
receives top-notch coaching ." 
Horton said. "So Ilhink it ' s an 
see PROS. page 23 
Stall Photo by Sheley Meyer 
Grand slam 
Final Four Vanderbilt 
to highlight schedule 
for women hoopsters 
By Grant De&dy 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC women's basketball 
team could gain some recognition 
in the national spotlighl this season 
when it takes on some of the top 
teams in the counuy. 
The Salukls released 1993-94' 
women 's ba~ k '; tball schedu le 
highlights incoming learns Arizona 
State. Ill i noi ~ and perreniai 
women's baskl!iball powerhouse 
Vandetbill, alth. SIUC Mena. • 
The strong non -conference 
match ups will go along with a 
Mi ssouri Valley Conference 
schedule that ranks amont! the 
nations most difficult. -
Head Coach Cindy Scott. who 
i.s. going inlo her16th season with 
the SQ.\Ukl~ doe~n'\ {ed ,here' s 
anything new abou t the tough 
schedule. 
"This yea r's schedule is very 
typical of our schedules in the pasl. 
and we pl ay some to ug h no n· 
conference games:' Scott said. 
" Te r. ne s!!. l.. !" Tech and Northern 
Illin o is both may win their 
conferences ttlis yea r. an.::! 
Vanderbilt mighl 1>, rnnked No. I 
Ul the nation:' 
" We 're a lso goin.'!. to Virg inia 
and they' re another greal program 
as well." 
Va nde rbilt bead coac h Ji m 
~"ster said SIUC ranks right up 
there \\ .th his tearn and the rest of 
the nations top programs. 
"Cindy (Scotl) does a greal job 
and SIUC provides a high level of 
compelition." Foster said. "We uy 
10 playa very difficull schedule 
and going 10 SIUC fits right in." 
FoSler lead his Vandetbill team 
10 the Women's Final Four last 
season. 
nati ons talles t playe r in 6.10' 
senior Heidi Gi llingham. 
The Univers it y of Illinoi s 
coming to the Arena should also 
spark the interest of fan s a~ the 
Salukis have recently dominated 
the series with their neighbors to 
the north. 
Saluki assistant coach Julie 
Beck said Ihe Fighling lIIini r,lay 
come to Carbonda le on the 
warpath. 
"U of I is hot afler us, thcrc'~ no 
doubt about that:' Bec k said .. 
" W e 've beat the m the last two 
years now 
Despi te the high profile no~n ­
conference schedule. Lady Saluki 
loyalists should nO( look pas t the 
difficulty of Ihe MVC. 
Teams predicted to be at \he \00 
o f IllC contcrence incluce 
Creigh:on. Drake.lli inois SLate and 
a s the pa s t Iwo sea .~ons have 
proven- Southwest Missouri State. 
SMSU he ad coach C heryl 
Burnell said there is definitel y a 
rivalry between the Salukis and the 
Lad)' Bear.;. 
"The rivalry is always exciting 
for hoth schools ." Burnell said. 
" The national .mention thai the 
game has recently received is great 
lor the MVC." 
In the past few seasons. SIUC 
and SMSU have elevated 
themselves from the rest o f the 
conference pac k. but things are 
look '; ng as if they' re goin g to 
lighlffi up in 1993. 
SCOIl said she expects the MVC 
race to be a tight one this season. 
All the action begins on 
November 27 with an exhibition 
game al the Arena with the AAU 
Lady Hawks. 
Ken ( Fo g ) Gilbert, tennIs Instructor at o ne of h is pup ils. G ilbert w a s teaching 
the Recreatio n Center, 31ams a serve ' t o tennis throug h the ,diIy's heat t uesday. 
Whe n Vanderbi h comes to 
Carbondale. fans will have more 
to hlOk forward to tI an just an 
excellent learn. 
Murray State wi ll kick off the 
regular season home schedule on 
December 8. followed by Ihe 
matchup with U of I on December 
II. 
T he awaite d match - up with 
Vanderbill is Feb. 2. The Commadores boa s t the 
Volleyball Salukis invite test from stiff competitio 
By Kevin Bergquist 
SportsWrite, 
• A young Saluki volleyball squad will be 
PUI 10 lhe test early and often. and its head 
coach wouldn ' l have il any OIher way. 
" I like our schedul . ... third-year SIUC 
skipper Sonya Locke said. ' 'We need 10 play the 
very besltcams we can play. and ihe player.; are 
exciled 10 play those tearns because they can 
sec for themselves and get. feel for where they 
are as a leam if lhey are challenged" 
The Salukis open lhe season Sept. 24 at 
Ihe Penn Slale Invilational. where SIUC ·.vi ll 
co hOllle wilh Ihe likes of West Virginia . 
PillSburgh. _"'<I the host Nin:my Lions. 
Locke said she is excited to open up 
against stiff competition. 
" We star! the season off with a bang." 
Locke said. " We don ' l ge t Iha l m any 
opportunities to play o utside of lhe 
conference, so when we do, it's itnPOrtant 
that we play regionally and nationaliy'ranketl 
teams, if we can." 
SIUC will relum home Sept. 7 10 or en 
Missouri Valley Conference play at Davies 
Gym against Indiana State. 
Thc Salukis will stay home and play llOSt 
to the Saluki Invitational Sept. 10-11. with 
Morehead Slale. Marquette and Valparaiso 
also r:.rtioipating, 
lliving four of their fma seven matches at 
home w ilJ be a change o f pace for the 
Saluki.s from last season. as SIUC opened up 
its 1992 campaign with 13 of its first 15 
matches on the road. 
Locke said the beller balance of home and 
road cor.tests will help her team in the 
classroom. 
" The besl pan (of the schedule) is thaI we 
are at home at least every other .... ·eekend:· 
Locke said. " We aren't on the toad twice in 
a row, and thaI is good for our academic side 
of things." 
SIUC will bead oul on a three-game road 
swing to face MVC foes Tul sa and 
Southwest Missouri Slate Sept. 17- 18 , 
before moving on to Lo uisville Sepl 22 for a 
match ", ith the Cardinals. who beat the 
SaJuici. iasl season. J.(). 
The Salukis return 10 MVC action Sept. 
24-25 when they play hosl to Nor.hern Iowa 
and Drnke . 
SIUC !hen will head oul on another three-
match road trek . which wi ll take them 
throug h cent ral Illinois to face league 
favori te Illinois Stale Oct. I I!IId Brad ley 
Oct. :. 
see VOLLEY. page 23 
................................. _.-............... _ .. 
• UNIVERSI", 
" AMOCO 
Grand Opening! 
• Oil and lube $11.95 
Open WeekdaY' AUClust 23 -29 600 E. Main 
7:00 em - 5:00 pm" Carbonda le, Il 
501. & Sun. 7:00 em - 2:00 pm 549,5733 
........................................................ ~., 
THE BIG ONE 
lorge deep pon or thin aW pizza with I 
$9.89 
Dai/y£gyplian 
USFD FU RNITURE 
'-' (618) 687-4072 
Take North 51 to DeSoto 
Tum left on 149 
Approximately 
Smiles West 
Fri & Sat Aug 27 & 28 
9-1 
KODIAK 
Blue 
Wednesdays 
August 25 
9-~ 
Elmo Joe 
Drink Special 
Maui Schnapps & 
Seagram's Spritzers 
~
7th Anniversary SALE!_~;~~:~: 
"YAMAHA ' 
,. KLIPSCH 
,. POLK AUDIO 
" AMERICAN 
ACOUSTICS 
"AKG 
"KENWOOD-
* CLARION 
" ORION 
*JVC 
"MTX 
Quality Home and Car Audio 
at affordable prices. 
Lifetime warranty on car sfereo installations. 
Eastgate Shopping Center· Carbondale· 529-1910 
Amtrak departs Carbondale 
for Chicago at '4:00 pm and 
3:25 am daily . . 
Carbondale 
to Chicago 
FOR INFORMATION CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL AMTRA~ AT 1 ·BOO,USA, RAIL. 
August 25, 1993 
world 
, BLACK S. AFRICAN TEACHERS ON STRIKE -
Members of the South African Teachets Unioo have gone on striJc.e and 
are asking for a 15 perrent pay raise and a minimum wage of 5500 a 
month. ins1ead of the five perrenl raise offered by the govcmmcoL Black 
schools, whicb gel aboul ooe-quaner the money of white schools and 
answer ID a complelcly separate Sl3le bureaucracy, had lC Slruggle as best 
they coukI for a month or more Wltil suppUes arrived. At the beginning of 
the school year in JaIllJlllY. there were no t>o<*:; <l< ""~ 
'EUROTUNNEL' SLATED TO OPEN IN MAY 1994 -
There's finally lighl 31 the end of the tunnel, now thai the official opcni..'g 
of the Channel Tunnel, 8 Ie a "Eurotunnel," has been set for May 6, 199" , 
According ID the Eurotunnel company and BritRail . tfuu·s when aUlD 
shuaJe trains bctwccn Rllkcstooe, Er,g1and. and Calais, FI3JlCC, will begin 
operating. High-speed passenger uain service al each end of the tunnel 
will begin on a Iimiled basis lhai summcr- ID and from London, Paris 
and Brussels-with a full schedule s\arod ID start by year's end, 
J J' i l ,I • • :, I , !~.., I f J • ,.f..! I ! r" i ..• r 
MAOIST WAR IN PERU WINDING DOWN - Nearly a 
year aft« the t:apl1IfC of Shining Path leader Abimacl GU7maD and sev'T.lJ 
of his IDp UeutenanlS, Peruvians are beginning ID believe lhai the 13-year 
war against the Maoisl insurgency is finally winding down and may soo., 
be over. The heavy military security once presenl 31 Ayacucho's airport 
and around the cilY has all bul disappcarcd. Lasl ycar.,therc was only one 
scheduled commercial flighl inlD AyacucHo a day; now there are three. 
Tourists are returning in Iruge numbers, and for the trnditionaJ Holy Week 
festival last April. hotels and airlines were booked ID capacity. 
ANCIENT WATERS RISE ANEW IN THE ANDES - In 
a variety of projects, academic expcns, field agcots and peasant fanner.; 
are working ID reclaim the Andean rcgioo of Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador. 
by rehabililating thousand-year-old • ,nals and <erraces. They arc 
rediscovering methods of cultivation on raised and sunkco fields and' 
studying and experimenting with ancestral native crops. Such intcrcs\ in 
"applied archeology" and "traditional technology" has burgeoned inlD an 
unprccedenled movcmeoL 
nation 
WAII,IG TO EMERGE FROM BANKRUPTCY - Wang 
I...aIloreIories Inc .. one of t:"" oat.on·s leading compUter manufaclUrcrS in 
th.e early 1&80 .. hopes 10 survive the '90s by not making any more 
computerS. l)IC COIJIpany. has been WlciergOing a radical tranSformation in 
preparnt.ion for its cmetgence from banl:ruptey court proIOCtioo. which il 
hopes will occur next month. It has shrunk a work force that IDtaJed 
31,000 31 its pcai • fe .... years ago to 6,000. It has shed its core business of 
making minicomputerS and has sold off its manuf8Cll1ring facilities. And 
the influence of the family of its late founder. An Wang. has been whiaJed 
significantly. 
NEW DIRECTOR OF CDC TO SHIFT FOCUS - David 
Satcher. newly appointed director of the fedcral Centers for Disease 
Control and PreveoIion. says he will intensify the focus of the agency 
toward the under-served and the inner cities. Satcher, presj\!p.nt of 
Mcbany Medica1 College in Nashville, T.:.m., expects ID Strc5S the COC's 
mandate of prevention of violence and substmce abuse, especially in 
inner cities. He said he wiD begin worlting m least. !>'fl time 31 CDC in 
September and will make a complete transition by the first of the year. 
The appoinuneol does dot require Senate confirrr.aliOll. 
- from Deity Egyptlan wire S4IIVlc<.s 
( 'orn't't iOll ... l ( ' I .. r i fit'at ions 
The source for the gnqjtic iIlusuating the number of bad checks wriucn 
at slUe was Jeff Holdet of the Conttoller's' lJffice. This was incorrect in 
the Aug. 24 Daily Egyptian. 
Accuracv Desk 
. . 
If readers spot an error in a news 3IticIe, they can contacl the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 31536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptian 
, "'.1' I" I !' .' ' \. ( I 
Sl.den1E<h>r:Torf Lym Corlod< 
__ £mr. __ 
News Edlr. Btw1I Wanwn 
EciI>riaI Page Edixr. eo.y '-on 
_I E~ BII Kugot'*ll 
Spc:;a P_ Ech:r. JaM...,.., 
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--"""' ....... Disptay All MinIOIr. sr.m AIen 
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COLA adjusting to department cuts 
By KellieHuttes D ft' d t I 
GenernlAssignmeotWriter ean re uses 0 give up oc ora programs re li gion ill hl ' lnry l'OUI"~' ;11111 severa l bd amll" 11I~lnr y l ' ll ur' l" 
under the hislOry depanllll' ll1 
While the College of Liber.1 
Ans is adjusting to cutbacks and 
mergers in its departments, the 
dean says he refuses to give up the 
doctoral programs the Illinoi s 
Board of Higher Educatio n has 
demanded be cut from his college 
in October. 
John Jackson said cuts are being 
made throughout SIUC and other 
public minois univ<rsities. and his 
college is not an exception. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education recommended changes 
and has left il up to the universities 
to make the cuts internally. Jackson 
said 
"We've do"" all we should do:' The School of An alld Design. eliminale some programs:' Jackson 
Jackson said. bu t the board the School of Mu sic . the said. 
suggested cutting docloTal Department of Speech Religious studjes and communi ty 
programs in hi story. political Communications. the Depunment deve lOT,mcn t were two of the 
science. sociology and geography of Theater and the Unh'crsi ty smallesi academ;" programs to be 
that the University absolutely has Museum voted to move to COLA cut under COLA. :' 3ving onJy three 
refused. he said last year because cf restructuring faculty members a piece and less 
Sl Ue will know in Oc tober that has been in the works for the than 50 student i . 
whedleT more classes. departments past two years. Although religious studies had 
. or programs will be cut when the Restructuring also caused only a small amount of majors , 
board will release its suggestions religious studies to be eliminated hundreds of s tudents took the 
again. and the commuoity development cla~ses as pan of the University 's 
COLA, the largest college on merger, Jackson said. general education program. said 
campus. merged its community " We' ve been trying to realign David Werlich, chairman of the 
development program with Ihe and build on our stronges t history department. 
geography dep:lJ1.ment in January programs and the state has been Riazuddin Zobair i. adjunct 
and eliminated ils religious srudies pressuring us through the priority associate professor, still will be 
department on July I , qu ality planning process to teaching B general education 
" We're able to Iillhcir l'oul"'ol" 111 
with very lillie change in nul' 1\\\ 1\ 
department .'. We:I::h ~lld . 
He al~ said having lhe rdiglnu, 
courses in hi s dcna nln Cn l wa, 
··good, we can usc the help,'· 
David Sharpe. chairman of Ihl' 
geogra hy deparlmen l, said he 
fee ls ,::ood abou l the merge of 
community development into the 
geogrdphy department. 
He sa id the de partment wi ll 
phase out the community develop-
ment master 's program. 
Sharpe said tho ugh c hanges 
were always difficult . they would 
try to make it productive, 
Liability insurance 
law finally enforced 
By Emily PrIddy 
Polnics Writer 
After a four-year trial period. a 
law requiring Illinois motorisls to 
carry liability insu~nce has been 
made rcnnanenl 
By s'gning new legislation, Gov. 
Jim Edgar cemented the mandat"')' 
insurance law he champio ned 
during his tenn as secretary of 
sta te, Without renewal , the law 
woulrl expire at the end of this year. 
Despite initial fears that the 
measure would cause insurance 
premiums to rise without reducing 
the number of uninsured drivers on 
the road, officials say the law has 
succeeded in fulfilling its original 
purpose. 
John Torre. a spokesman for 
Secretary of State George Ryan, 
said the number of uninsured 
motorists has d';creased from 17 
percent of all Illinois drivers to 7 
percent s ince the law was 
implemented in 1990. 
"'The bottom line is. we feel the 
law has worked, and that 's why we 
pushed, .. to have (his law made 
permanent," Tone said_ 
"When I was fighting for the 
maixlatory insurance legislation in 
1988. there were dire predictions 
(hat it would--drive up insurance 
premiums and not reduce the 
number of uninsured Illinoi s 
motorists. 1bey have proven to be 
unfo unded . Premiums have 
remained relatively stable and d,e 
number of uninsured motorists has 
been cut in half," Edgar said. 
LocaJ insurance agents agree that 
premiums have been unaffected by 
the law. 
State Fann agent Loreen Mason 
said a lthough the number of 
policies she sold rose blieOy after 
the law was implemented. the cost 
of premiums remained static. 
" If they 'd carry the punishment 
out to the way that they say th<y 
would. you'd probably see a drop 
in the rates," Shelter Insurance 
agent Jim Rains said 
Rains explained that . as part of 
their liabi lity package. drivers are 
required to buy uninsured motorists 
insurance, This insurance covers 
the company's costs when a client 
is hit by an uninsured drive,r. 
If the law is enforced properly. 
Rains said, the o veral1 cost of 
Jiability coverage win decrease 
with the number of un insured 
motorists. 
Since the law went into effect. 
the number of accidents involving 
uninsured motorists bas dropped 27 
I-ercent from 70,284 in 1990 to 
51,150in 1992. 
"Far fewer people are paying the 
price for somebody else's failwe to 
cany insurance.'" Ryan s';d. "AI 
the same time, our state bas created 
one of the least burdensome and 
most effective systems in the nation 
for administering a mandatory 
insurance law." 
Besides being permanent, House 
Bill 1798 differs from the original 
law in that it is more streamlined 
and friendlier to people who have 
insurance but do not have proof 
with them when they are stopped 
,by the1"llice. 
Under the old policy_ first-time 
offenden ' license plates were 
suspended for two months. After 
that time, drivers were required 10 
S;IOW proof of insurance and pay a 
S50 fine before the plates were 
returned 
With the new law, motorists ' 
license plates will be reinstated as 
soon as they can show proof of 
insurance. but the fine has been 
doubled to SIOO. 
Additionally, the new law allows 
chief circuit judges to assign a 
coun officef to determine whether 
a vehicle was proJ)Crl y insured at 
the time the citation w .. s issued, 
rnlher than clogging the coons with 
unnecessary hearings and wasting 
the driver's time. 
Stall Photo by Ed An"" 
Men at work 
Charlie Mendltto holds a tent pole while were setting tents up Tuesday evening In 
Angel Ramlrn tightens a nut_ The men the Free Forum "rea for a Fltne ... Tour_ 
slue graduate receives state level award 
By Fernando Fellu-Moggj students for the studenl employee posi tions avai lable at SlUe. th, 
~.sI Assignment Writer award Unj',ersity always has done well a 
SIUC graduate auis Ogren has 
learned that hard work and 
dedication pays off. 
Ogren received the Student 
Employee of the Year award at the 
University last spring and has gone 
on to win the same title at the state 
level. 
The title made her the third SIUC 
s tuden t employee to earn the 
minois award since its creation four 
years ago. 
Ogre n. former student 
advertising manager for the Dai ly 
Egyptian. received the state award 
in May. 
Sherri Allen. Daily Egyptian 
advertising m:lnager and Ogren 's 
supe rvisor. !)aid Ogren 's lev,.1 of 
responsibility and commitment to 
he r work made he r lhe ideal 
candidate for the lille. 
"I have been here for four and-a- SIlHIenI employee contests. 
half years and in that time J had " We have one o f (he Jarges 
never nominated anyone for (he student employee programs in Ih, 
award:' she said, " I nomina(ed country .... King said. "Students hay. 
Chris because she was onc of the work opportunities that pre pilr. 
brightest and best students who them for profess ional fi elds ant 
ever worked here:' that are not available anywher. 
Dianna King, c oordinator of else:· 
public relations for the Financ ial Ogren, who is now looking fo 
Aid Office. said there were 40 employment in the Chicago area 
applicants for the award_ but the said the award has helped he 
uniqueness of Ogre.n·s }Y'Silion and career and given her mor' 
the responsibility it carried with it confidence in her work . 
made her the winner, " I was surpri se to rcceive th 
"Chri!; managed tho usands o f s lue student employee award. 
do ll ars worth of adverti s in g. O gre n sa id . "After Ih al 
coordinating a group of students automatically qualified for the stal 
without help:· King said. " It was levcl. and was glad to Yorin that:' 
the magnitude of the responsibility, Ogren said she got much mJr 
plus the uniqueness of the posilion than a litle rrom her work al ·:h 
that made her i<\cal for the award." Daily Egyptian. 
Some of the qual ities sought in "TIle jo~ taught me a IN abOl 
student employee candidal~ at the the adverti s ing indus try an· 
unive rsi ty i! nd li tale levels are prepared me for ru ture wo rk. 
reliabili ly, initiative, quali ty of Ogren !)aid. ·'1 al so got to mak 
work and professionalism, King many decisions on my own. M 
said, job as DE student adveni~in 
"Chris was the kind of person 
you could rely on to set the job 
done:' Allen said. "She seemed to 
know wh31 needed to be done and 
when." She S2id that because of the !'izc manager was the only place wher 
Allen said it was the first time of the student workforce and the I cou ld get such va lu abl 
she had nomina te d one o f her wide array o f student work experience:· 
Coroner's initial suspicions proven accurate 
Inquest confirms 
deceased victim 
of gunshot wounds 
By Erick J_B. Enriquez 
Police Writer 
gunsbot wounds. 
The skeletal remains of Brown. 
34, a licensed nurse from Buckner, 
were found in southwes t 
Williamson County on June 29 but 
were not identifioo until July 21. 
A farmer who had been haying 
south of Crab Orchard I..a1ce found 
. Brown's skeletal remains. 
Williamson County Coroner Blue said a jury at the inquest 
Monte Blue suspected foul.pla, in brought a verdict which said that 
the death of a BuCkner man since Brown died of multiple gunshot 
his remains we~e. found in June, wounds with a 00mi~ :..atent 
and an inquest Monday night Blue said Bm''''''s remains had 
conf1l1Tled his·, t>eliefs. been run ove·r by farming 
The inques t de te nnined that machinerv and scattered over a 
Keith L. Brown died of multiple football field-sized area: 
Police and fo re nsic officials 
searched an area of 80 feet by 280 
("" 10 look for the rest of Brown's 
rem ai ns and o the'r pe rs~n al 
artifacts. 
In addition to other remain s. 
searc hers fou.na a watch , 
eyeglas.". and a jacket that fit the 
description o f what Brown was 
wearing when he was last seen, 
Car keys ir> the jacket also were 
round to match a car owned by 
Brown at a junkyard in Freeman 
Spur. 
" Because the remains we re 
spre~d o ut it made it harder to 
gather dleTn," Blue said. 
He said the identifying process 
included an initial study or the 
skeleton by a forensic pathologist. 
a posilive identifi cation by a 
fore.ns ic odontolog ist and the 
detenninatioo "f the cause of death 
by a forensic anthropologist. 
"My job as coroner is to make 
sure it was him," Blue said. "I was 
95 percent sure it was him but in 
order for me to be 100 percent sure 
I needed to go thro ugh dental 
records." 
Blue sent the dental remains to 
Indiana dentist David Dennis. who 
used standard X-ray comparison 
procedures to identi fy BroWn. 
·'We compared X-ray!ol bcfon 
and after death unt il we round . 
match,'· Dennis said. ·'It 's a rout:rn. 
procedure:' 
Capt. Don Jones of the Bucknel 
Police Department saId people ir 
the area did not kn ow Brown 
perhaps beca'i sc he lived in lh( 
county for a short period of timc. 
Jones said even with a populat ior 
of about 500. Buckner official ... die. 
nOl know anything abou t Browr 
until he was reported mi!oo~ i ng, 
Brown wa~ la\it seen alive ahoUl 
8:30 >-m. on the morning of Feb. 3 
aflcr dropping his wi fe off al work 
in Carbondale. 
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Shooting contradicts 
anti-abortion cause 
EARLIER THIS MONTH, A CATHOLIC priest in 
Mobile. Ala .. tried to place an advertisement in a Mobile 
newspaper that suggested the killing of people who perform 
abortions is j ustifiable homicide. He failed in his attempt . 
and church authorities ordered him to retract his opinion or 
resign. 
Regretfu ll y. this priest is not alone in his belief. Peaceful, 
anti-abon ion protests s lowly are becoming a thing of the 
past-rep laced by brutal. phys ical viole nce. Las t week 
brought the second time this year that an abortion doctor 
wa shot. wllh one of the cases resulting in death. Oddly 
enough. the people who are taking or trying to take the lives 
o f pro-cho ice advoca tes are the same people who are 
protesting the loss of life. 
This type of guerrilla warfare against pro-choice ad ,'ocates 
contradicts the message pro-life supporters are trying to 
send . but it is aiding in the dele rioration of society as a 
whole. People have the right to express their beliefs. but not 
10 harrrl others in the process . 
DR. GEORGE TILLER FREQUENTLY IS targetecl by 
abortion ~ro\.eSters because he perfonns late-term abortions. 
In fact. his clinic-the Women's Health Care Services C.inic 
in Wichita. Ka" .-is one of only seven clinics in the nation 
where third-trimester abortions are performed. 
in 1991. six weeks of abortion protests at Tiller 's clinic 
a nd tw o o thers led to the arrest of 2,700 people for 
breach in g the peace. The violence displayed toward Tiller 
made him start wearing full-body armor that covered his 
chest. pelvic area and upper legs, as well as travel with a 
trained guard dog. 
Last Thursday, the violence culminated with an anti-
abortionist approaching him as he left the clinic and firing 
several shots at him. Tiller was not seriously injured and 
returned to work the next day. Unfortunately. D:. David 
Gunn . an Alabama physician. was not so lucky when he was 
shol dead outside a clinic in Rorida. where he performed 
abortions. 
THE DAMAGE ABORTION PROTESTERS create in 
instances such as these-as well as those in which dead 
fetuses are slung around-are irreparable. Anti-abortionists 
build Iheir case around a rig ht to life, but their actions 
promote death. 
Pro-life advocates' cause has much merit. as does that of 
pro-choice advocates. but the cause gets lost when their 
expression is bringing harm upon others. Word of abortion 
advocates terrorizing anti-abortionists is rare. but would be 
ec,ually reprehensible. 
When a doctor is forced to wear body armor for fear of his 
life. or ki lled for performing a legal job. something is 
wrong. Freedom of expression is a basic human right. but so 
is the freedom to go to work each day. 
Violence in the nation already is surging. and violence 
over ar. issue better pursued in the poli tical arena only 
makes matters worse. Regardless of whether one is pro-life 
o r pr o -c h o ice . the recent acts of terrorism by anti-
abonic nists has only hurt both sides. 
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Letters t~ the Editor 
Campus parking brings woes 
upon thousands behind wheei 
Perhaps many of my fellow 
students read the front page of the 
fUS! edition of the DE, and then put 
it down mc=h the same way I did, 
and said to younelf. "Who the heU 
is Merilyn Hogan!" 
There were complaints about 
can; being pariced in the same piaa-
"day and nigh'" in the 
Communication Lot.. We live here 
Merilyn! This is our home! Wby 
wouldn't our cars he pariced here 
day and night? 
Quigley HaJJ happens to be on 
the opposite side of the campus and 
about a mile walk from my donn, 
Merilyn. I walk theie five times a 
week. 
AU the padting on the west side 
of SIU is within a thousand yaros 
of the Communicati". building. 
Student commuters have not now. 
and bave never had, any larger a 
wal.lting burden then those of us 
who live here. 
The new changes 
in parking are an 
obvious act of 
incompetence. 
There is a padting problem at the 
Canmunication Lot. lnsIead of the 
fUS! three lanes being assigned t~ 
1bompsoo Point. it should be the 
first four lanes. 
However, if we ever get serious 
about the padting at SIU, we'U put 
an end to the requirement for 
parking permits all together. It 
works well out at University Mall 
and it will wad just as well here. 
FUS! come FUS! serve and everyooe 
el"" walks. just like me! 
Students. HRA·s. Teachers. 
• Deans. Presidents of the 
University; eveOryone wal' .s 
including student commuter.;. 
There exists (except for those 
individuals who are hwdicapped 
and emergency vehicles) no 
legitimate reasons why anyone 
should have any special parking 
privileges. Except of cour.;e. for the 
exu :mely jmporlant needs of 
security. 
1be new changes in padting are 
an obvious act of incompetence 
and needs to be COiTCCted quicldy! 
Lets do so before someone get's 
hurt! 
-Andrew J. Ensor, senior, 
CoUegt o~UberaJ A .... 
Concern arises over campus liberals 
This I'mer is a warning to new 
studrnts about ideas they might 
learn on campus. 
You ask . "What 's this guy 
taJJdng about?" 
Well. I 'm talking about radical 
liberalism. Yes. it·s hard to believe. 
but it's true. This campus is fu~ of 
liberal s. and they ·re .w2iling to 
brainwash yo<:. 
While at SIUC. your ears will be 
assaulted with the following lies: 
FITSl, all which is wrong with the 
world is the fault of white 
European males. 
Second. everything whicb is 
wrong with the U.S. has happened 
, ince 1980. 
Third, government is the solution 
to every problem. 
Foonb, our planet is dying, and 
we are dying with it 
FIfth. prosperity can ooIy be had 
by redisbibuting wealth. 
Sixth. no one is responsible for 
anything they do. 
Seveoll:l, competition is a bad 
thing. 
Eighth. YOIl should feel guilty 
because someone e:se is less 
fonunate than you. 
Ninth. life is a free lunch. 
Tenth, everyone sbou:d be made 
equal by bringing down those who 
have succeeded. .. 
Fmally. saying you can: about a 
problem is the same as fixing it 
These are some liberal ideas you 
"ill be exposed '" around campus. 
You should also know that when 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
listening U) the mass media, ABC. 
CBS. CNN. NBC, ne~. and 
news magazines. th~y will only 
reinfort:e what you have seen and 
heard on campus. However, you 
can save younelf. 
If you have ihe courage to f~ 
the truth. then I suggest you try 
reading and listening to authors and , 
commentators such as Rush 
Limbaugh, George Will. and Dixie 
LceRay. 
Their philosopby is as mine. I 
believe in the individual. in self 
responsibility. in hard wor1c. and in 
prosperity through expansion of 
opportunity. 
Listtn and decide for yourself. 
-Michael D. CaJd-o, student, 
geognpby 
A: You 
. B: Letter 
C: Editor 
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Calendar 
Community 
Vail] Egyptilur 
GTE, from page 1--
Travelslead said the plan cal ls for 
communities regardless of size to 
be charged abou. S 18, 
price:' 
Illinoi ~ Commerce Commission 
officials saic.! they do not expect to 
make" decision berore Ju ly 1994, 
Beth BOSI.·h. pub lic a ffa irs 
spokeswoman for the Illino is 
Commerce Commission , said the 
~- - - ;I<"'"~~, ": ~ ARNOLD'S MARKET ~ . New Era 2% MllL ________________________ ,_.$1 .i9/'{j1l, ~ , Prai'e famI Cottage 0--_______ 240z. /$1.39 
All 12 pad Pepsi, Dr, Pepper, & 7'4l ~ __ --S299 ,I (, 
Ex -a leal Grotnt Beef SI .29/h ( 
Fiell)miJo~, ___ ..3 
EGYPT IAN DIVERS SCUB." CLUB 
~'i11 mtcl .. 6:30 lonighl In Pulliam. Room 
21. The purpose of this meeting is (0 :llan 
di\'mg (ri ps and discuss I~ details of thr 
Bahama., Qi ling :tOO dlvlnp lrip. F)I' more 
information. contact Peteral4~J..31 12. 
Also proposed in the - ' mare 
a 10 percent reduLlion in GTE· 
provided long distance rales and 
ex pansion s of co ns ume r di s-
count ca lling plans. Bl anchard 
said. 
Blanchard said UTE would make 
no additiol:al revenue undcr the 
new iO!e ::;tnt.:ture. 
proposal will take a l on~ li me to \i\~~'~lI2~·~'~"~"'~·~'h~.~fc.~m~p~u.~.~n~RL~S~'a~~~~~Iii;iil~ir review and comprom ises will }\ OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK.7A ~1.·10P,M 
probably have '0 be mede before 
MCLEOO THF.ATER AUDITIONS r", 
lhea&er mam, ..... ill take plx:e aI 7 lonight. 
AlKIiuons for noo·majon, transfer map.!> 
and r~ will be a, 7 p.m. on Thu~)'. 
All audltlOOS will lake pia« 31 McLeod 
The:ner (soulh enlr:mcc of CommuOIatlion 
Ouild inp l. For more infonnation call lh~ 
llqutment ofTheater:tl 45.3-5741 . 
PARENTS or I 'FANTS. TO DDL ERS 
and Presc:hookn ~1 t' invited to the fall OlikJ 
Find Screeninp. !'aeenings an: designed in 
a M&UJlC·hkc" . (onnal 10 measure your 
chikfs dc\~klpmml. For I11Ilfe mfomw.ion 
call 453..4271 . 
51 ~'IG IIT REPORT ~..t.~ ~uled an 
infonnaaion moefing for 6 (onighl in SIIJdjo 
A of tile Communication Building. Nighl 
P...::pon .'" looking for students in boIh news 
and I'rodUcllo n. StudC'nlS interested In 
becoming invoh·ed will audilion Foday in 
Studio B. For mort informal ion. COnlK1 
John MtJSgTavC' . Ass.ignmcll1 Editor. '\' 45l-
6541. 
U Il ERG RA OUATE STUDENT 
GoVCnlmc:n1 will meet for i15 rug fall senaIe 
nleeting at 7 tonigh1 in 1he Rcnaissance 
room. For mort' information. COOlaCl the 
Undergraduale StuOem GovcmmC!m office 
al5~3381 . 
CALL-mAR POUCV - The datdIbr for 
Calendar lIetm is noon t'llfO days bdon: 
pubtication. The item should be typewritten 
and mU5t Include time, date, place and 
sponsor of the ennt and tIlt: name rK the 
JM"OO submiUing 1M item. ltems snould be 
deliv~ 01'" mailed 10 lhe Dail,. Egypc.ian 
New5room. C!'~lmunicalion, Building. 
Room U47. An hem will bt: PU~ 0ClDe.. 
"Over a period of yean;, GTE has 
been moving rates for individual 
serv ic.!s c! oser to the costs of 
providi..'g those services:' he said 
"ll.is ftling will continue that etTon 
and he lp us provide the services 
customers want al an afflJrdable 
!he proposal is approved. 
"Gene raJl y, when a company 
proposes a rale inc rease that is 
reviewLd by the commission, the 
companies are not usu~llI y give n 
eVlo!rything they ask for:' she said. 
"This is only (he beginning of the 
case· it will take almost a year 
berore we issue a dx ision." 
CIPS, from page 1-
D.<:., and a decision in the 
ut1'ion's favor could have several 
implications. he said. 
"Thai would mean that thi s 
co mpan y was unlawful in 
loc k ing u s 
out.' · he said. 
o ve r the year s . but he IS 
encouraged by the meeting of the 
two sides. 
" It ·s always bee n a s low 
process. It was never settled by 
the lime th e 
'There has been so 
much talk that it's 
contract expired: ' 
he said. " 11 could 
go on forever. but 
I re a lly .hi nk· 
someth ing could 
happen (.oday)." 
F red 
Krump, a re-
. ired C IPS 
e mpl oyec. 
said in his 42 
years wi th 
ll>e company, 
he never ex-
perienced a 
si tuation li ke 
the c u trent 
hard to get your 
hopes up, but we 're 
hopeful," 
"There has been 
so much talk that 
i t 's hard to get 
-Fred Krump yo ur hopes up . 
but wc're hope -
fu l." 
lock out. 
"The bi g 
companies now arc trying to get 
rid of the unions:' he said. 
"There's ~:1 a change within 
.he I." 15-20 )'ears. They have 
take n th i:lgs away little by 
little:' 
Krump said t:le negotia t ion 
process has remained the same 
Gali a s .Jid thc 
meeting has po-
tential but she remains cautious. 
" We ' d certa inl y like a n 
agreemen t to be reac hed, but 
there are several o ut sta ndin g 
issues s till to work o ut." she 
said. 
Th e tw o partie s wi ll meet 
.oday a. 10 a.m. in Effingham. 
TICKETS, from ·page 1---
"There seemed to be a genera] 
coofusioo as 10 who has II>! righl-of-
way," Tweedy said, 'This way .he 
pedestrians and molOrisls know lha. 
ausswaIks give pedosrians II>! righl-of-
' /3)'," 
Hog~ said "uden" should be 
}xqxued 10 IOIIaw II>! new regulalials. 
because enf~ will ro be laIa:i' 
ligtlly, 
BUI sane SlUdenls say !hey fuelll ... 
high COS! cl jaywalking would f.Il'\ ...... 
them from violating the new 
regulati<n<. , 
"If I go! caughL il woold make me 
really mad mere !han anylhing," said 
Dean Weaver. "Wilh a SI5 fine - ! 
""uuldn'l "'" it" 
'/kaver, a junior in joomalism fran 
Sullivan, said !he fmes were small 
Wsiness CXI'TIp'lI'<d 10 aher lJniva>ity 
~ 
Dan Novak. a senior in marketing 
fran llaICl, agreed. 
'11's ridiculous. and I den'. lhink I'll 
go lhal far 00' of my way '0 find a 
crosswalk:' ~ovak said, " If the 
crosswalk is 2 fuel way, I'll do it But if 
il's100 f'ar - f"'ll'" it" 
\\b!ver said II>! fires are e><CtSSive 
compared 10 the seriousness of the 
vioIati<n 
"If il were $2, I aJuld un<Jer.land." 
WeavC' said. "Bu. S 15 seems a linJe 
greedy and a smaller fine would 
probably aa:omplish II>! same goal, 
Besides. I'\'e never!lr11100 much cl. 
problem wi ll> jaywalkers - moS! 
pe:q»! au;,; in dr. C'O&Swalks." 
tloga1 said mclIlists and pedesaians 
need 10 be aware !hal allhoogh some 
crosswalks clearly are marked will> 
WARNING, from page 1-
dile mmas solved ~o 1 they, can 
conoemrnle 00 !heir school wOO< and 
why ll>:y are here. 
"Differcnl things effect different 
.stadenfs." she said. '1jusl wan. lD help 
them so I am signit,g back up this 
year," 
Facuhy and staff members can refer 
Early Warning System \ 
The Early Warning ~ ... m provides help for 
s'u.:ients -flo hove pr'oblems oc:Ijusling 10 the 
pressure~. at- SIUC. 
These a re _ 01 ..... warning signs faculty 
and staff _ben IIy to i--.:ept: 
studen ~s to the program where 
facilitator .. wi ll contact the slUckn'ts 
abou. !heir dilemmas. 
Welch said facu hy an~ "aff 
members refer srudelllS 10 ll>: pIogram 
if they r.otice a drastic change in 
bcha"ior:u work a- in ll>: wOO'pl"",. 
" Ir student workers were to stan 
signaling they have a problem or 
dilemma.. a staff or faculty memocr 
can lalk '0 !hose sruder.!:: a- ref"," lhcm 
'0 II>! progrdlTl:' Welch sairl "Early 
deloction of a problem wil ' help lha. 
"udell. in !he long om." 
Danie lle Schneide r. a Stude nt 
Affairs graduate ass istant from 
Highland. said SludelllS ard facilifaJOfS 
are confJdenliaJ. 
"Mosl of II>! conl3Cl made be",,,,,,, 
II>! sruden. and facilila.or is '" home 
over the phone:' Schne ider sa id . 
"SlUdcnts can ge t input rrom the 
facilitators without having to know 
who ulCY are. 
"The prograrr is ocSlgn .. -od '0 give 
II>! IinJe bi. of l-elp lhe ",'udems need 
10 gel adjl:Slcd '0 ooIlcgialC lire," she 
said. 
Program panicipatior. has ioo=ed 
gradually since i. W:l.S eslablishcd in 
1985. More !han 50 facu1ly ard staff 
member.; have sigr<!d up fa- ll>: 1993-
94 academic year: 
~rdlZllS: 
ARE YOU READY FOR A DISCOUNT? 
20% :R1AYI 
SrJb~NT YEAR! 
DISCOUNT 
ARE YOU READY 
FOR SOME REAL FOOD? 
HARDEE'S WEST 
(next to Nptiollol FoOds) 
Corbondo e 
Do you have a 
wounded heart? 
You are invited to an 
evenmg of Christtan I 
mustC and m\n\stry,., 
Have you eller been 
deeply wounded by broken I 
7'elationsiups , abuse , 
loneliness or gwlt? 
, , ,there IS healing 
, , ,there is hope . 
Dennis Jernigan 
A Concert of Hope 
7:00 pm Friday, August 27,1993 
at Shryock Audi torium 
Spcnsored by Chi Alpha (XA) 529-4395 
r ~~s~D7N~ ~~, 
f.!~:~~,~.lIJ:z.n~ 
I Reg. $7 95 I BUT WITH COUPON 
I $695 I I ONLY 
I HIS OR HERS · -MAT'NEE' 
iii l PERMS $2395 
Complete WIth cut I I (MON. - THURS. Till 4 PM) Long Hall ' Extra 
I SniP ne CUR I F~MI,LY ~AIRCUT SHOPS 
JACKSON SOUARE 
684-3110 
MURPHYSBORO 
BYW~l -MART 
Under 12 KIDS CUTS $5 
I 
I 
I 
I OPEN NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS, JU'iT DROP IN Expires 12·31 ·9:) I a.. _______ ..1 
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Positive attitude, becoming involved at slue 
bene§ts students suffering from home sickness 
Perhaps Ihe grealesl of Il1cse friends may beame mends SlUdents 10 auend. 
fa-life. . 
• Join the home =ny's regisImd 
studenl organization or an 
psychological prob lem Ihll 
inte rnational s tudents face in a 
foreign country is horne siclrJless. 
The problem takes its lo:i in both 
rerceivable and unperceiv3ble 
ways. The symptoms range from 
fee ling distance from fellOW 
COOI1ttymen, hemg skeptical of hosl 
country citi zens and values, 
'>periencing less than optirual 
performance in academ ics. 
i.olaling oneself and perhaps, 
returning home withoul reaching 
Ihe planned educatiooal goal. 
the reby keeping in louet. wilh intemaIiooaI SIUdenL 0Ip1izali0n on 
developments back home. campus. These organizations offer 
Although the suggestions above 
do DOl claim 10 be a ewe for home 
si~, following some or all of 
them can help a SlUdenL Call 536-
4441 for mort: information. 
While home sickness is a 
common problem affecting many 
siudents in va."ioos forms at SIUC, 
ways of addresslllg the negati,e 
results are available. The following 
arc some possible solutions for 
coping v,ith home sickness: 
• K,lep busy with studles and ewa· 
curricula" acrivities. If one is busy, 
tllro. is less time to tllink aboul 
missing home. 
• Use Ihe libmry fa- obtaining tl1e 
Iales infonnation on one's OOUIlll)l, 
• Write home frequently. 
Communication can make <JOe feel 
closer 10 the family. The fastest and 
most economical m~! of postal 
communicaljon is an aerogram 
which is delivertd fasler tllan 
posk:aItIs and envelopes. Anractive 
postcard< ",ay not ev~r reach the 
inl<nded destinatioo. 
• Call home """". possible and 9'!Jld 
a reccrdOO ",,,sew: (00I1he Top 40 
musical .hil<) with friend.< who are 
traveling home during "re.aks. 
Cassettes may nol reach certain 
desIin:.xJns by mail • 
• Find host country friends with 
common interests and learn more 
from ~"em about the U.S. Share 
information aboUI home CQUllln", 
Cl1Inns and values with them. Some 
Clinton's wetlands policy 
. designed to end conflicts 
The WashinglOn Post 
WASHIl\GTON-The Clinton 
administration Thesday announce<! 
a new wetlands policy that """"'PIS 
to reconcJe conllicting intereSts ill 
tile nation's wetlands by offering 
cn':ironmenLalists preservation of 
Aiaska 's coaslline, farmers an 
exemption for existin: cropland 
and devo.lope<S the prospect of a 
sptCdy appeals~. 
The admir;;s:..;alion also 
designated tile Soil Conservation 
Service as the lead federal agency 
fo r identifying wetlands on 
agri - .JruraI acreage under Ihe terms 
of the Clean Water Act and other 
laws. 
The conservation service, pan of 
lhe Agricullure Department, has 
traditionally been more oriented 
IOward helping furmers rather than 
serving as a reguWtay enf.x= a-
envi ... ·~taJ advocate. 
The new policy, which genernlJy 
tightens r~slTictions on 
deve1oprr.ro' of ",etlands, reverses 
• Bush ildministration proposal that 
would have allowed construction or 
developmenl in 1.7 million acres of 
Alask. weLla'lds-including 
345,000 acres of coastal area. 
EnvironmentaHslS praised. that 
decision as well as tbe 
adminisuatinn's plan 1.(. jssue an 
executive ordeT embracing Ihe goal 
of "no overall nel loss" of 
u:edands. 
Faro: groups were pleased d.at 
the administration agreed to 
exempt from new regulations about 
53 C!lillion acres-mostly in tile 
Midwest-<:>f wetlands thaI were 
drained and converted to 
agricuIrurai use pria- 10 1985. 
.-0 ==~~~~::-Y 
rr 
I"centive Schol;;:!"'.;hips II :=~~ • , IP TO $1 ,000 Per semester tor junior and senior Pr.'tessional Officer Canc:idates (POC) 
• U~ TO $1 ,000 · $1 ,200 per year tax·tree allowance 
REQUIREMENTS 
• Full·time sludenl (graa or undergrad), any major 
AGE: Max of 25 upon gradualion, waiverable !or pro; service 
• Minimum GPA: 2.35 Term & 2.5 Cumulative 
GUARANTEED foliow-on job as Air Force Officer al 
I $24,000+ 'lar year, $40,OOO+by fourth year 
PLUS 
FULL SIU TUITION WAIVERS 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST AFROTC STUDENTS! 
"Minimum GPA : 2.0 
Alrtocce.ROTC 
Soudw.m IIhnob Univutit'r 
807 S. UnivCdit'l' 
Drbondak.II62901-611S 
(618) "5)·2481 
Right Now! 
001 
Pay to the ' ,de, of. An" Sotdhem Studrnr $3,200 
I 
Th,,,· Two "@,"" & 001100 1"" Y~<l ill 
: I~ ... ""'" ROTC This 15 real! 
• ulJlV N1UO SCHOUJtSHIP ro CASH CAll. 453·2481 
...... 
.-
- . 
cultural and socia' evenls which 
enables one 10 feel at herr.e 
• Think positive. When one thinks 
positive, attitude and pe!formance 
improve. 
• Visit home whenever possible. 
SlurtcnlS who don't wa-k Curing 
Ille summer may find it cheaper 10 
visit home rather than paying 
apanment rent, utilities and buying 
groceries. 
~~ SMOKERS Be Paid For 1, Research Participation or , 2. Quit Smoking Research 
• Get help from the Student Health 
Programs Well ness Center. The 
Wellness Center bas specially 
tailored programs and workshops 
for dealing witl! stress. The 
programs are short and are held on 
campus at times convenjenl for 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation i':ogram 
453-3561 453-3527 
Student Programming COuncil & the Student ~=I 
Present 
I 
I· I 
I Conce·t'.; . Poster Children Coffee House & I 
11~~dian: OpE::: I Mullany for Everyor.e, Film: Bungee Run, Monty Pvtho.n's . . . & much, mudi I Mearung or Ufe nore. 
I Wednesday Sept. 1, 1993 7pm to 12 midni~t, SIUC Student Center I L Admission i ,iIly $2.00 at the door c_ ...... 
Individ~~d Learning Program 
Division of Colllitwing EihM:Dlion 
Want to be on the cutting edge? 
Sluupen your skills this semester-
TaJce an IU' Closs!!! 
hultridHQ«ird Legmillr trprrpm ",NIX' Cam SIUC asilutipl cmIII 4ItidlqJbk Ie""" q ~ 
ILl' CDIU'SU Ml't lID tftrolL_iU Umils., 4IIII""tUJ alii alister "'fOfI.IItollllM .,..,. &ude,...ts au 
a studJ piIk de"wlHd b, tUf 5lVC lluhwctar ... tn, ClJune ".,.. .. 0 .. ... stWy oJ a ~ all4 ,",OIl 
ofthtirdi"""r. Te~"_U_._-- .. tria6.~,­
tIpoI.., 1IwU ....... _eJ1l«. 11'~ s,-,., *(;." OJI_ ..... ....,-
tr..UeJ1l«6<dtJ. W< ____ o'USp----_~ (Masummi, 
V ..... tUtd Dist:o .. r .ow iU:Upl<4). CIJJJ the Il14iriduaJjzd U4mhrg Propruro oU", oJ 536-7751 for 
,wthtr /ltformarJ)' . 
199J..94c...u-
U..urstaodin; the Wulhtr GHA lJ#.3 
The SodoIogiCGI Ptrsptcli'H ClUJ 1 .. 3 
III/ro. A"",ri"", Go.,. & Pol. GlIII114-3" 
Po/ida 0' Fo"ir' NatWns GEB 25/).3" 
Modem A,.,riaI 1877·P,. .. 'GIUJ ~J·3 
Mwic UNler<laJldin, GEC 191).3 
1'roIIUIIU /If P!riIDsophJ GEC 1~·3 
Moral Dec:/sio. GEC 1M-3 
Mt41Iinr Iir the Vull4l Am GlIC *"3' 
liU ... ""'ry Lark GEC 208-3 
Etut AJiia C/,iIizDIio. GlIC lU·3 
A,..ri"", llI4itut H"utory B1ST 3f6.3 
S.,.,., o,2Otlt C,,,,,,,, Alt AD 347·3 
1'ri1OuJry flitltl Th,ory AF _3 
MttIkaI renolnowl1 ABC 1fS.2 
I",ro. 10 Crintinal La .. AI 31 .. 3 
liUctrooks 'or A riators ATA :.4 
A.-.onia Shop ProcliOllS ATA 1IJ.3 
Airt:ra/l liUariaJI 5,s. ATA 21 .. 2 
Applirotions 0' r,c1t. I.'a. ATS 416-1' 
Consron" Probl .... s CEFM J~3 
InsuranOll FIN 311J.3 
R,aI Estolt AppralS41 FIN 322-3 
HO"PiI4IJrJ & To";"" FN 2G-3 
FlOftl Office MGIUI'Uft~;u #71 ~J 
Food <i s. .. ",« Ma"", ... "u FN 373·3 
. La .. 0' Jou_ Iva -..3' 
loII"odru:tio. 10 s."'riI't LB 203·3 
1""nudi.aJe At,ob;a .t.'A771117·3 
SzIsuIfliDJ PhUosoph, PHIL 389--3 
1'riJrcip«s o,1'IIJliDlol1 PBSL 211J.J 
/rtlr.? 10 Public AdrrWL POLS ~3" 
Pol. S, •• "'-riCG" SUIl .. POLS 414-3" 
Public FlunciDJ AdMiJI. POLS 443-3" 
Sorid UU"",.,. .USS 46-3 IL, ~) 
So ... , C/riIirA.<iDn RUSS ~3 (JIC EIflIUIr) 
R_ R...u.. .USS ~ (/a Ho,lUh) 
m-.nIDI1 SpGlIbJo SPAN I. t-,t}4 .. 
I",,.,. T.a.oICG1 Cluftrs TC 11»-3 
Ttdtl&i.c4l Mil'!: i'C jjj(ti,~~2 
ApplW !'irJs/a TC 117c..t}-; 
W.1d/oJt & BllUprW RtDd'Ufr IT 1&3·2 
.Td,yisiq,. COUI'S( 
to.-mmpUS Wtll" "cM ;np Dffllfissit:4 
.Nof qwdJqbk tD PII-qmuJ'fS P~I :;g mia 
tCml!:x.JlndtT PrtlQimtio.- . 
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~xhibit recognizes women's contribution to TV 
B~ Bill Kugelberg 
Entertainment Edijor SIUC graduate has display at Museum of Broadcast Communications. Chicago 
SI UC gradua te Cary O'Dell 
loves Lucy, ad mires Murphy 
Drown 3l1d laugh s at 
and how they have stayed the 
sa me throughout te levi s ion 
history. 
0' D e I 
Roseanne. 
So to show women's 
co ntribut io ns to television 
ha ve be e n more than mo s t 
people realize . O ' Dell is ." 0 m e 
displaying an exh ib it at (he I slancd to 
Mu seum of Broadcast recogni 
Communications in Chicago for 
this fall. 
O'Dell , who re ceive d his 
mas ter ' s degree from SIUC L' 
August 199 ~, along with 
Mary Ann Watsoll, a 
c ommunicatiol~s professor 
fro m Ea s t ern Michi g an 
Univers ity, h&.5 organized an 
ex hibit which examines the 
role wo men have bad on 
l~levision . . 
O ' Dell said the e xhibit , 
ti.l e d "From 'My Little 
Margie' to ' Murphy Brown ' : 
ImagC' s of Wa rnell on 
Television : - look s at how 
womrn's roles have ch'lnged 
, 
•• 
• J 
.. .... 
.. 
~;'ir 
. ~. 
1'1 
, " \' II 
.. 
al women on telev is ion from the 
lale '50s (0 current day. 
" 
~ l 
~ - " 
\ ' 
" W e 
low I Y 
} ' ~ . , \ ' " ' ~i . _ 
O ' Dell 
Streetwise kid made target for FBI, 
Mafia by stumbling upon secrets 
By Sl2phan1e MoIetti , 
EMertainment Writer 
Most eleven year olds spend their 
time """rying alx--ut friends, games 
to play outside on nice days and 
the~ favorite teievhioo shows. 
But in John Grisham 's novel 
"The Client ," Mark Sway 's top 
priority is escaping Mafia hitmen. 
In what may sound like a " Home 
Alone" spinc.;!. Grisham 's young 
mai:i character. Mark Sway, is 2 
long way away from the likes of 
MacCautay 0w1lcin. 
Sway i~ a lower class .itreel-
smart L ; ".no has seen too many 
movies for his own good. 
The book opens as Sway 
witnesses the suicide of a New 
Orleans Mafia at~011ley. Jerome 
Clifford. Just b.fo.e his death , 
Cliffo,d rew",s • <II-.adly secret to 
Sway abou ':" the murder of a 
Louisiana senator. 
In the case, Cl ifford represents 
Barry Muldanno, a Mafia thug 
accused of murdering the senator, 
As the story WIDlvels. Sway finds 
himself being pressured by the 
police, the federal prosecutor and 
the FBI fo :- information about 
Clifford 's last words: just like in the 
movies. 
Swaj' hires an attorney. Reggie 
Book Rt"'¥'iew 
.. 
Love , a 52-year-old d ivorcee. 
whose rough past "'l' made her a 
fiesty lawyer with a cause. She has 
a soft hean and a weakness for 
helpIng kids ",h" have been 
overlooked t)r abu sed by the 
system. 
Sway is threatened by the mob 
and knows they arc hiding behind 
every corner. He is certain that 
revealing his secret wiU p:e' him 
killed. 
Love d iscovers her office has 
been bugged, and the two are in 
deeper than they ever had 
imagined. . 
To make things worse, even the 
juvenile coun judge says Sway 
must taJk. But the youngster 
devises a rlan that could get him 
and Love killed, • plan they both 
believe is their only hope. 
~"The Client" is another of 
urisham 's novels that readers 
simply cannot put down. 
Grisham sparks interest in an 
educational way, A reader not only 
reads his novels r~ c!fljoymeat but 
acquires knowledge on various 
topics; it is n{)( just reading fiction. 
fhe supsense and background 
details that made his fi rs t three 
novels so irresistible. come \trough 
once again, Gru.ham has made an 
an of carefully constructing legal 
thrillers. 
Anci the main character gives this 
book a warm twist -- Sway's 
humor and age r=.private the reader. 
He is just an average kid wi th a 
huge problem and killers watching 
his every move. 
With three consecutive number 
one '1estsel1ers. Grisham has 
become one of the most popular 
aulhors arotrn<!. Grisham, autbor 0( 
"A Tune to KiU," "'1be Fum" and 
"PeHcan Brief," is an atromey 
turn-.d author from OxfO''d, MJSS, 
His attorney back~und gives 
much credibility to his novels, His 
novels read quickl y and he 
describes barreling legal terms so 
plainly that anyont can understand 
it 
Gri sham places fact s in his 
novel s about Louisiana a nd its 
environmental problems. which 
make them aa the more 
believable. 
He al so gives an in s ight to 
those who are not familiar with 
the area . Grisham uses this 
technique in all of his books . 
making them more believable and 
real to the reae'er. 
Contact lost 'Nith Mars Observer 
Los Angeles limes 
PASADENA , Calif.-Tne Mars 
Observer. at the crucial mOOlCltt in 
its 480 million-mile j,",umey to 
Mars . ignored NAS~"s furi r. u ; 
commands Tuesday and may nave 
missed its long-aw~i(cd 
appointment with the red planel 
ationaJ Aeronautics and Space 
Admin istration flight controllel1io 
had no way of Imowing whether the 
planetary pmbe had safely reoched 
a planned Martian orbit on its own 
or had vanished in the vo;d be:ween 
planets . Indeed they had nothing 
except a faith in their own hwnan 
engineedng skil1 to Fustain the 
!>elief that the spacecraft still 
existed at all. 
Engineers here aT the Jet 
Propulsion L3boratory, which is 
running the mission listened in 
vain through the antennas of the 
agency's Deep Sp;tce Network lor 
any sign of the los t spaceprobe. 
1llerc wa'\ onJy an omnious silCI"'I'U. 
At about 5:40 p.m . EDT-the 
cnlical moment of the scheduled 
rendezvous wilh Mars-a silence 
felJ over lh;:: tree-lined Pasadena 
space center. Attention centere'j on 
a s imple computerized graph 
projected on television monilc·rs 
througho'" the JPL campus. 
Any movement on the red. while 
and blue graph would have signal"" 
the resumption of transmissions 
from L'le lost probe. After seven 
minutes of silence. the voice of the 
N.A.SA flight controller crackled on 
the intercom : "We have come up 
negative in our search for a signal." 
"We will continue the search:' 
The !light controllers maintained 
their vigil throughout the evening 
T 'lesday, like a coven of 19th-
century whaling widows refusing to 
reli.tquish hope for a husband lost 
at sea. But tJley could nOl stem 
growing s· ",picions that the probe 
might ~ave been de"'troyed 
Saturday 'when it lost COD~act with 
Eanh, where its journey !.egan last 
September. 
"I'd like t· ""i.eve doC spacecrnft 
is in orbil around M.ar . We win 
continue to try and re-establiSh 
c ommunications with the 
spacecraft, assuming it is in orbit," 
said NASA Project Manager Glenn 
E. Cunningl;am. "We will 'COOtinue 
to do that ~s long as we have the 
resotJn.es. 
''We are fM giving ap. I need to 
.!mphasizc that very st rongly." he 
said. 
The nearly S I billion M a rs 
Observer pmject was the Hrst U.S. 
mission to the so lar Sj' s lem 's 
my ste r ious fourth planet in 17 
years. designed to pave the way for 
n new gcneration of intematiul":a1 
planetary e" plocation ccntered on 
Mars. After its insertion into omil. 
it was to have conduc tcd a 
comprehens ive st udy of Mars. 
including tran snlitting d3ily 
weather reports. which scientists 
hoped would tell them something 
about why the planet no longer has 
water. 
As the television monitors at JPL 
played prerecorded video tapes of 
lectures on Ihe spacecraft's science 
goals, NASA officials he ld ""t the 
faint hope la. e Tuesday that the 
Obse;ver might have :tUlomalir::ally 
performed the delicate series of 
r..,citet firings that would place it in 
the proper orbit 
' NASA enginf"'I!rs said contafi 
could still be made. 
sa id he thinks the ex hibit will 
make people realize how 
women have bee n portrayed on 
televi .; ion. a portrayal he said 
sometime s wa s acc urat e and 
sometimes in co rr ect. 
,· It seemed women we r e 
constantly being victi · 
ml te d in some r o lc s.·· 
O'O~I I sa id . " I th i nk .h e 
exhibit will mak e peop l e 
see the cOl, lribution s 
wO .~le n h ave g i ve n to 
u s 
T he ex hibit is no t lim ited 
to women i n front of t h e 
camera. but also th ose w ho 
worked beh ind th e scenes to 
bring the shows to the United 
S tates. 
Joe S. Foole . c hai rperson of 
SI Ue ' s radio- t e le visio n 
depa rt - ment. sai d he is not 
surpri sed by O ' Dell 's succe,., 
H e s aid O ' Del l was on th e 
path t o st ud ying women in 
televisio n w he n he fi r s t met 
him . 
"I had Cary in 
tel evi!<l;')11 hi'!'to ry class :Iu d 
th e c la ss ba ",j':all} d~a lt 
w ith h ow m ~n h ad ma .:h' 
televi s i o n 'Ahal it was." 
Foole said , "Bul Ca r } 
won de red where th e wom e n 
were in televi s l o n '!'o 
hi s tory ." 
O ' DeW s cu.ious ily led him 
t o examine 12 fcm ale' TV 
pi o nee rs in h iS the sis paper. 
somethin~ h e sa id h as 
brou g hl him t o w he re he is 
now. 
" M y ma s ter 's the si", dcalt 
with wom en behind th e 
scenes ." O ' Dell sai"':. " That 
l ed me into the a r ea o f 
gender is sue s . which got me 
h ooked u p with th e 
museum. 
O ' D ell's ex h ibit w ill be 
on di s play Sept. 11 t o 
D ec" 1 7 in th e Chi ca go 
Cu ltur a l Center . 
Celebrit,y d is cu ssi on s 
a l so will be fea tured 
while the ex hibit i s 
lu n ni n g . 
011 University Cbristian Ministries i. 
..... ~ ..,.... bodr. IWat.'" Me wodd '"" M)rat -"etbcr 
+0,\".-~~" 0.lt!:!." 
Wed Aug 25 elX!l' BIble ~~;:;;;y- Beginning 4 week 
overview of BIble 
Wed Ayg 25 9 pm: Community Woohip 
Tbws, Ayg 26 5 CI!D' Mexico WInter Break Wo~~ TMp 
Meeting 
Fri Ayg 27 5 - 7 1X!l: The FMdoy Thing - Unwind With 
Old and New Frtends 
g 13 S . llltaol. ta t Qrand) 
In terh.1th Center 
. 549·7387 
The Rev. "'arell Itn.odt . 
Campus !i lllia te r 
......... a.....d"'"'._~~~ ... _a-""""_ ~ 
Tre8 
HOOJtires 
Every Wednesday! 
Anchor Steam tel 
On Tap U 
America's Best Micro-Bret:'ery Beer 
;)nly Available Here! $ 1. 95/ pint 
Strawberry Daquiris 
Serving Southern D1h:oIs For 11 years, 
457-3308 H 9 N,Washlngton 
Fridav Au!,' 27 
CARTER & 
CONNEllY 
FREE SfUFF! FREE SfUFF! 
45¢ Drafts 
Thursdav Aug. 26. 
THE 
DORIANS 
$1. 75 Irish Whiskey 
Saturdav Aug 28 
GRAVEDIGGERS 
$1.50 16oz. Bud 
with Free huggie 
FOE DELIVERY 540-3366 
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Allergies: seasonal misery 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1994 P.usenger car Renewal StIckers By Katie Morrison 
Ht:althWriter 
slue studl'", Lori DeChau s!'e 
"'11, In clas!\ and feels miserable _ 
hUI II i~ not because she hales her 
rroh.'s r.;or. or her c lass. or 
e\ en the as -: ignment she 
mU~1 complete. 
Her problems are her 
Irouble breathin g, 1eT 
wate rin g eyes :;,nd he r 
... ncczing filS. 
DcChaussc b i-Jsl one of 
(he many slUdentS who will 
be miserable this fall as hay 
fever season starts. 
"1 get all Sluffed up:' 
D~Chausse. a junior in 
exercise physiolo[:y from 
Mom s sajd. 
Early fall brings misery to 
those who are all ergic to 
ragweed. said Eli zabe th 
James, 3 Hea llh Service 
regisr:ered IIU~. 
There .a rc two groups of 
a lle rgies - seasonal and 
perennial. Jame. .. said. 
Common "ymplom'\ of allergies 
.Ire <"neezing, itching. runn y nose. 
l'ongc, ti ull. !'linus headaches and 
humin!! III the throat. Jame:"! ~aid. 
"Each person reacts o;fferemly." 
lame, said. "The symptoms may 
fee l like a cold. so it he lps for 
people to know their history and 
have a knowledge about what 
bother.; them:' 
Perennial allergies are a li tt le 
casier to a\ o id.. though. They arc 
caused by house dust and animal 
a llergens. such as an imal ha i,', 
James said. 
at Show Me Center Box Office, Schnuc ... -.; in Cape I 
Disc Jockey in Cape Girardeau. Carbondal~ and Paducah. 
Capital Bank in Stkeston. Poplar Bluff. Perryville and Jackson. 
ana University Center at SMSU. 
Or Charge By Phone: (314)651-5000 
"T ..... so\joct~ . .. _diorp 
R ~DU (ED ty ( OHT E MP OI A I 
Accordi ng to a re po rt by 
National Allergy Suppl y. Inc .. 
environmental controls can help 
reduce perennial allergies such as 
using Y.'~nt fiJlers. air cleaners and 
washing sheets and blankets. 
. But people who suffer 
seasonal allergies are not so 
lucky, sin<x Southern Jllinois 
has an abundance of 
ragweed, James said. 
" It 's usually t'Wo weeks 
out of the year that ragweed 
is at its heigh~" James said. 
"'It 's diffh . ·uh to avoid unless 
you go on vacation to a place 
th a t doesn ' l have mu ch 
ragweed:' 
Allergies can strike at any 
t ime and II: ty can be 
inherited or attack a person 
without warning. James said. 
People can all evia te 
allergic reactions by taking 
ovrr·the-coun ter or 
prescribed medication. 
The mo s t com mo n are 
antihistamines or dcconges· 
t:!nts. James said. 
An tihiHamines al:eviate it ching 
whiJe deconges tan ts reduce 
swelli ng of the nasal passages. 
James said. 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItte &. RegIstration • Notary PUblic 
SeMce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
IWIenIJ PIau ~ 5.1IIDoIs, CuboIIdaie' 549·3201 
I WANT 
MY. 
Come rock with 
105 WTAOand 
Tel. Live 
Broadcast Saturday 
August 28. 
• Instant install to our first 75 customers. 
• On-air giveaways, prizes! 
• See the Rock 1 05 giveaway car; register to winl 
• Plus, $5.00 uogrades to premium services will be donated 
to the Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
__ ~I!,=~n;.,.". (iOITAO) 
1620 W. Main, 529-2001 
ATTENTION!!! 
Students ate needed to seRle on the fd10wing committees: 
Affi rmative Action Advisory Co:nmittee 
AI DS Task Force 
Arena Entertainment Advisory Board 
Budget Advisory Committee 
Campus Safety Fee Board 
Campus Security Police Advisory Board 
Carbonda le Citizens Advisory Board 
Carbondale City Council Liaison 
Carbondale Energy Advisory Board 
Carbondale Police Advisory Com mittee 
Commencement Committee 
Committee Concerning the Campus Environment 
Com mittee to Study the Future of Athletics at SIUC 
Committee to Study the Relationship of the University to. RSOs . 
Computing Affair.; Advisory Committee 
Financial Aid AdviSOry Committee 
Hazardous Waste Oversight Advisory Committee 
Honorary degrees and Distinguished Service Awards Committee 
ill inois Bd. of Higher Educat;on Student Advisory Committee 
lIIino is Student Association Board of Directors 
Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee 
Judicial Board of Discipline 
Landlord Tenant Union 
Library Affairs Advisory Board 
Naming University Facilities 
Ombudsman Aoivisory Panel 
Parking and Traffic Appeals Board 
Parking"1!nd Traffic Board 
PreSidential/Mayoral Task Force on Sexual Assault 
Rainbow's End Board of Directors 
Recreation Center Advisory Board 
. Recycling Committee 
Salu"i Mass Transit Advisory Board 
Student Center Board 
Studenl Conauct Review Board 
Sludent Health Advisory Board 
Students' Legal Assistance Board of Directors 
Substance Abuse Committee 
Undergrad uate Teaching and Curriculum Co nm ittee 
University Joint Benefits Committe< 
Veterans' Day Observance Committee 
WIDB Coard of Directors 
If you would like to serve on any of these commitrees , 
or if you are JUSt interested in hearing more ab()Ut what Undergraduate , graduate and PIofes· 
sloTtal representation "n these commitrees meam to you, please call or stop by the oJjices 
located on the Third Floor of the Student Center. 
USG <Fsc 
---536·3381 536·7n1 
Daily Egyptian P, I.I!\,.'() 
Get One Step Ahead I 
of the Competition I 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian 
Footba ll Gu ide 
Staff Photo by ~'\kyong Lee 
Pets of the week Deadline: Run Date: 
September 2 September 9 A . -year-old German shepherd (rlghtl p lace to live . These f aithful and 
named Ginger and a 4-month-old attracttve dogs are ava!!able for adoption 
Airedale (len) are hopIng to find a loving at the Jackson County Humane Shelter. 
For more information call : 536-3311 
South Illino is Ave . . 5 49-7304 
Drafting Lamp 
. $-rs 
Drafting Table 
Suggested 
Retail 
~ 
710 Book Store 
Drafting 
Chair 
710 Book Store 
Price 
$9495 
Texas Instruments 
Calculators 
TI-30-Stat 
, --
$79~ - Pre-packaged kits for many art and drafting classes HP-48G $12995 
, 7 PSt Hewlet t-Packard Calculators 
KOH-I-NOOR en ~ HP-4:2S 
RAPiDClGRAPH'. Plus Ink $36 HP- 17B 
~~~~~~~=~======U HP- 19BII 
Great Selection! HP-48GX 
Low Prices , 
on Cassettes and CDs! 
One Stop and You're 
Ready for Classes! 
Hewlett-Packard featu res a full line of busi-
ness and technical calculators for students. 
pick out the one that's right for you. Comp. 
In today. 
WL .... HEWLET r IL..,. ... PACKARD 
• spiro\ noteboOks .Ring Binders ·Drafting Supplies .Video Supplies 
·Filler Po ·School supplies . s 
per .Oidlonnne • Hooks 
. &oc.kpOc.ks .Art ~upplies -locks 
"' _~, Supp\ies 
-Col J .nenc.\lS ·Extension cord~ fmgars ,-
.Diske ...... 
s 
• ClOcks -Stationar.'f 
"e .Office Supplies 
ter Nrniture .'{_ .. \lirts • Lamps "u.lio Supp\ies 
_Cof1\pu • Sweatshirts ~ ,.. {;1 
-Telephones 
Academ ic Planners 
12 Month Calendar 
Includes Sections for 
I) Telephone Number.', 
2) Quiz Recorder $269 
3) Memos 
4) Schedule of Classes 
sm Desk 
Calendars 
With 18 
frequen tly 
called 
SIU numbers 
li~ted at the 
top. 
$499 
TDK 
SA-90's 
$199 
Super high 
resolution 
for all you r 
music needs . 
STUDENT DESKS 
STARTING AT 
86999 
' r rs.'t'! . ... c . ...... ;;..~ . . t 
Page 10 
Money Orders 
Postage 
Stamps 
Fax Services 
We Accept • ell: 
Food Stamps 
W.I.C. 
r;~70 ~;;~- - - - -~~ ~U(i~ -;;.;-] 
I SOFT 'N GENTLE . -1 I 
: BATH TISSUE ~ : 
: BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE : 
LA Y'S RUFFLES IiN-:A"O roUPON- - - - [mcn;[AUGusTu.iil 
I KELLOGG'S [; ' 
: ~ICE KRISPJES .. : 
4 ROll PACK I Good Only AI Country FaJr I 
L ___ ~m...!: I-=-O~~~t~ _P~'~2-.J 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS 
CHARCOAL STEAK 
~$17~ 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS 
BOSTON ROLL ROAST 
$/21~ 
FRESH 85% LEAN 
FREE 
Thanksgiving 
Turkey from 
,~~ 
Pick up your turkey punch card at Country 
Fair and wltb each S 1 0.00 purchase. we 
will puncb.your turkey card. 
Your Country Fair turkey puncb card will 
: ~UY ONE\9~f.roPNE FREE: 
! Good only at Country fair I 
L ___ ~m~ I-':o~~~t~ ___ -.J 
DEL MONTE 
VEGETABLES • 
~~"'~~. 8 .. ·/t/· $1 
... "'t' ",~~.~' 
~----------------PRAiRIE FARMS 
have 35 turkeys on It. Wben all 35 turkeys YOGURT 
have bee .. punched out, you will receive a 
10 to 12 lb. Grade . .... Nature', Best Self· ~4/9 8 ~ 
basting Hen Turkey with Pop· up Timer :;:--og.:; 8 OZ. FllEEI Only one card per hou~hold. no 
8ubstltutlons. Cards must be redeemed by 
Wednesday, Novemb.:r 24 , 1993. 
~ __ -=Se=es=to=re=fur~de=ta="s~. __ .~ 
KRAfT LIPTON 
GROUND TURKEY GRAPE JELLY TEA BAGS 
. 49 ~.j 99 ~"o, ~$l ~'~, 
~~~~~~~~~ 
FRESH BAKED 
.. BAGELS ~ 
ORE-ID"; CRIN~E CUT 5/99 ¢ ~ 
FRENCH FRIES 4-PACK 
$15,~ CINNAMON ROLLS 99¢ 
VIRGINIA BAKED D'9 ..  ~~. J).~J 
.. . HAM ?I~;:;~~~Y . e $29L~ I BIG COUNTRY 
BABY SWISS -- I. BISCU~ITS 
CHEESE i 9~ 
$39~ I _ t20Z. 
~ GLENN ~~ ELLEN ' ALL VARIETIES ~ WINE R£GULAR-LJGHT MILLER & I BUSCH BUDWEISE 
3~,~~8'~'!1 ~i!~! 
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Support group provides activities 
for married international students 
By Sean L N. Hao 
General Assgnment Writer 
For m: ny SIUC siudenl s. 
C ... rho nda lc provides fun and 
friendship. bul some foreign students 
suffee from boredom and loneliness. 
BUI 311 SIUC suppm gnoup helps 
fm:ign students and their SJlOll"" fccl 
at home III a difT.:TC01 cnVlI'OfllTlCllL 
A. language barner of ten 
prevents lhem from estab lishing 
commJJ1it) tics. Jukl Monteiro. a 
doctorate ~ hJdcnl from Fort:licza. 
OJ r.lZil s,"d. 
"They often do nol ';peal. nucnl 
Eng l ish and lend to become 
isolated fro m the communit y. 
feehng like they don'l bciong." she 
said . " Because of the language 
barr ier. lhey arro unable to access 
the scr\;ccs of the UT,IVcrs ily .... 
log~.' major, said the International 
Sr J uSCS Group IS a resource for 
f""" gn members of the commu"" y. 
"This IS the only way for those 
fccling isolated to gel u>g.:thcr and 
support coch olb:r." she said. 
The self-help group cncourngt'S u's 
members to bcoomc more indepen-
dent throug h activi ties a imed a l 
making spouses mm: autonomous. 
Maricla Herre ra . a doctorate 
studcnI in higher cduc;.tion , sa id 
many of the spouses do not go OUI 
bccJusc they """not drive. 
"We can help them receive driving 
lessons and we also take lhcm on a 
tour of local grocery stores and 
shcpping centers, - she said. 
Group members also will have 
access to English crnVCl"S3lion classes 
and worl<slWJpS on hc:lIth issues. 
Southern minois more comfOflable 
and fulfilling." she S3id. 
Mochnick said 1J\.. t.h An' :ncans 
and r"",ign studenl< arc welcome to 
participate in the club's programs. 
"The lnlCnldtionaJ Friends Club IS 
open to anyone willing to share and 
!rom !b:xu diffemu cultures." she said. 
The group is acceptin g new 
mCtnOCrs and anyo'lC i'llCfCSlcd in 
more information should call Beth 
Moc hnick al 45 3-577<. The 
InternaLional Spo uses Grllup is 
supponat by a $2l11{'mhcrship fcc. 
~~ 
Fresh Foods 
Broccoli ... ...... .. . 69¢/bunch Avocado .. .. .. ..... 3/$1 .00 
Green Cobboge .. 4Ib./$1 .00 Apples.. .. .. .. ... .. 5/$1 .00 
21b. Corrots .. .. .. .... 59¢/bog Bananas. .. ... 19¢ l ib . 
Celery. .. .. .. 49¢ / stolk Red Grapefru its . .. .4/$1 00 
Green Onions .. .... 4/$1.00 Baking Pototoes .... 39¢/ lb. 
Zucchini .. .. .. . 49¢/lb. No.1 Swe<:1 Polatoes . ~o¢ /Ib 
And much more ... 
Hours: Mon . • Fri. 9:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
The ;pouses of foreign sludents 
I~ ... z isolation and fcclings (if being 
forgo"cn in a diffcn:nl place. and they 
often sr-r..nd their days wailing ICJ" a 
loved one to come home. she ~tid . 
The group funclions 3S one of 
n ll .~ programs sponsored hy the 
!ntc rna tiuna l Fiends Club . a 
volunteer scl"\,icc started in 1981. 
\L'hich sees LO lhc 3djusuncnl nc :ds 
of International SludcnlS. 
~STER SALE 
Mon. Aug. 23-
Fri. Aug 27 
9-5 
Every 
Wednesday 
Monteiro. a cdUC'mionaJ psycho- "These programs can make life in 
r-----------, 
I !Uf71~1 
I 1II . &:"N~. • 
I ·~itiT~~'l!XW· I 
I RESTAURANT I 
I DINNER FO'~ TWO I 
Get Two Combina:.,n Dinners I 1-30 combinat;ons I 
I ~rilY $7.99 I (Reg. $6.25 Each) 
Vf'lid Sunday-Thurs~ay Only I With this Coupon · Expires 9-06-93 I 
1010 E. Main Sl Open Sun 12-1apm 
L. 521-1648 Mon-lllurllam-1Opm Fri-Sat " am-"prn l 
--------------
SIU Student Center 
Hall of Fame (5. Escalator Area) 
1000' s of Titles 
lDllopoloozo Bonds. Cure 
Arr ... ted Developrr.ent • p..,n Jam • Depeche Mode 
Ice T • d int elock 'u2 
Wynonna • Paul McCartney 
JanE'! Jackson • Smashing 
Pumpkins. Hendrix ' 
Morrissey' & many mare! 
0([1"' 
P,\!'II 
i'IZZAI 
Presen tS. • • 
I ~', 
. ~ ~~\ lDIAl Ii · . 
~ImbIIDIHlItIIIIfttIIIllIIliIIIIflttIm.1IRtDn 
.. ' ¥(), 
_ J -
/ .... 
i BIGGER, 
i 
· . : ~l' ;~ : 
· ~'- . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· tI.· · . • -,*,,, ...,. • 
99( 
Zl2W. 
Freemiln 
Campus 
Shopping 
Center 
Tnird Floor 
Student Center 
536-3393 
... ... ~\ I .I",/~ 
./ DAVE 
Aug. 27 & 28 
.1g I ' -
, I 
.' 
The Student Programming Council is 
students like you creating programs for 
other students. Our calendilr is packed 
\.\.:th over 800 exc',ting acu"ities. 
entirely produc:.>d am] implemented 
by stud'mts .. . i1nd that's ..,here you 
fit in! ... Join SPC and turn your iC?3s 
into programs. 
:IPC BE A PART OF iT! 
TIiIRD FLOOR SlUDENT CENTER 53&-3393 
.,.~ 
co-sponsor~'(j by • 
SPC NEW STUDEW 
ACTIVITIES = ~-JO-U-R-N""E-y-lIIlII:I l • Artcarved .Class Ri"g 
OFHOPE I Four Day, Three Night 
Aug. 29 & 30 i All Expenses Paid 
CCr-Sp.1nsored by " (h tit I ) JNIVERS!TY HONORS ~ 0 e, rave, car , 
PROGRAM i Trip for Two t.O Disneyworld. 
· , . 
• 7 oo..e. Q 30pm S 1 00 • ~ • Much ... Much ... More! : SJude;' t Ce nte r Auditor tlJl1I ~ 
• ~ ~" ~c.. . !..~~ ~IIIU1111P!"IIItIIIIIIIIIII~nDIR 
TIiE STUDENT PROGRAMMING COU: :CIL IS ACCEPTING APPUCA TlONS FOR TWo' POSmONS; 
ExecuiJve Chairperson- ~~c.~ 
n,is person will lead the Student Programming .::au",,'1 i" the selection and -
;, npleme:ltatiop. v~ educational . cultural and social programs for tho student body I 
atSILie. I ",....~ J.._~lJ 
Special Events Chairperson-
1"h" person will be res!"'nsible for the coc ,dinatlon ·)f Saluki Family Weekend and Dawg 
Days of Sr.>nng. 
Applicatiar" a re available in the SPC Office. Thid Roor. Studer,1 Center. and a re due 
on Wefjnesday. September 8 at 4 ,30 p .m. For more info . call SPC a l 536 3393 . 
. ~>Q~, 
'*MB~ ~. 
I~ 
I 
~I 
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THE' UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS 
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEA~~G 
LARGE PAPER CUTTER 
POSTAGE STAMPS 
BINDING SERVICE 
LAMINATING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAP~ 
ACADEMIC APP.\.REL 
RENTAL & SALES 
GIFT'VRAPPING 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
BOOKS 
SUPPLIES 
RUBBER STAMPS 
BOOKBAGS---
~D BA.CKPA.CKS 
MORE 'THAN 
JUST BOOKS ... 
f----- WE HAVE HATS 
ALIA 
CALCULATORS-~~ 
PERSONALIZED <:=~ 
SIUMUGS 
NOTEBOOKS _____ -
AND BINDERS 
~:..~~~~~=~~. CLASS RINGS 
---a..---- T-SHIRTS AND 
NOT TO 
MENTION-~ 
BOOKS 
BAND-AlDS-----I-..r,::: 
"....,.-~ 
--- -SWEATSHIRTS -
ART SUPPLIES 
"--- SHORTS AND 
SWE~:rS 
prm~~SOCKS 
REGULAR HOURS 
MOl'! - fRL 8AM - 5:3Ufil 
SAT. 12"M - 5PM 
SFECIAL HOURS 
MOl'! - 11IUlL AUG 23-26 8AM - 8PlII 
flU. AUG 27 8 AI" • 5:30 PM 
, SAT. AUG 2812 PM· 5PM 
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S UC fans forced to say 'good-bye' to mascot 
By John McCadd 
SpeciaJ Assignment Writer 
1982. was the las t of the 
University-owned SaJukis, which 
now are su pplied by John and 
Almost a month before «.lIege Linda SauMer.· kennel in Chester. 
(ootball season begins , .'ialuki In addition to football games, the 
athl e tics fan ; are forced 10 say mascots attended basketball games 
good·bye to a wide ly-reve red nod local parndes frequently, which 
gridilol, attraction - the Salukis' t.xause of their unique appearance. 
I 7-}ear old mascot . Thunder. thoy att racted plenty atte ntion, 
One of two pure-bred Saluki Saunders saod. 
m3SCOls. Thunder was put to sleep In fact, although Thunder was ill 
Aug. 11 after suffering from cancer during the past year, it was not 
nod kidney failure. evident until the fmal three weeks 
Thunder, nod fellow mascot lUt, of his life. 
would pile into the family VaI, "We didn't use him for much of 
-w':ekly to boost the morale of last year's football SC3S(!(I. but we 
McAndrew Stadium fans. which took him to the (opening) game 
caretaker John Saunders said was and the homecoming game 'last 
the dog 's most preferable pastime. year, and he had a good time !lS 
carefu..y by owners. 
SlUe. I""ated in "Little Egypt" 
arl"'ptcd the breed as a mascot in 
the 1950s. and in 1952. the 
~J nive rsity owned 12 sa Juki s. 
Saunde .. said. 
Salukis were hunting dogs in 
ancient Egypt noted for their speed 
; .d acute senses, nod by many the 
dogs were considered sacred. 
Th, Sau nders fam il y ke nne l 
plans to lend another Saluki to the 
Univers ity in Nove mber; they 
p resenll y own four. After 
graduating fTom ~lUC in 1964, 
Saunders chose to open their 
kennel and breed saJukis. 
" On weekends, he 'd always usual," Saunders said. "He was in 
come running to get in the-"an bad health over a lot of the past 
because be knew be'd get all those year, but you couldn 't tell because 
hot dogs at the stadium," Saunders - he couldn 't come up to you and 
sa id. " He was good wi th kids , say.·1 don'tfeel too good . .. · 
who'd be comi ng around and Although SaJukis are the oldest 
h3ng ing on him and pulling his known breed of dog. they are not 
ears, getting lheir pictures taken. as rare as peo ple may th ink. 
Thunder's predecessors and 
deceased contemporaries arc buried 
in a pri va te farm in Rando.lph 
County. Beside Thunder 's 
memorial lies Khalid . a Saluki 
mascot and Thunder 's associate 
until 1986, when Khalid died of 
similar causes. 
Photo courteoy 01 Un' ..... 1ty __ Service 
Thunder, one 01 slue'. beloved Salukl malCOts, dlec1 01 
Cancer end kIdney fIIUura a month beIora tll8'93 filII season. 
" He really enjoyed the Saunders said they are ranked 74th 
attention." he .aid. out of 134 registered breeds. but 
TIlUnder, ocquired by SlUC in are so unique that they are hnndled 
Saunders said Thunder not only 
wi ll be missed greatly ..-oond the 
Saunders household . but w ill 
remai n a treasure d Universi ty 
attraction. 
I 
Save Up To 60% 
• New JeWElry 
• Irtn, TocHer & La:Ies,&qmll 
WMS Co. Flea Market 
Booth '3 
Old Rt. 13, Marlon 
Aug . 2B, 8a.m.- sp.m. 
Aug. 29 , 1p.m.-sp.m. 
Ladies eam cash part time at 
public sales and parties! 
fashion shows for ladies only. 
52 9 - 4517 
DIVE INTO 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
I have over 10 years I experience teachinll 
recreational scuba d iVIng. 
It's easy & fun. For a 
ffetime of pleasure, register 
now. 
Certification' Classes: 
(Open Water, Advanced Open 
Water, Rescue, DM!master, & 
SpedaJty Courses are also offered) 
a-s be9ID 011 Sept. 14th 
For AddItional Infonnatlon call 
Jbn Hulna!lel at (618) 964-1982 
01' 993-83"28_ Instructor INith MId-
Ametica Scuba n (618) 624-8881 . 
Gasses are located at 
Carbondale UF£ Canmunity Center 
RegjstraUon & DeoosIt ore 
required by Sop. 4tt 
Uniyersi~ Bookslore ••• 
Everything You Need! 
*Textbooks- New and used. And 
used books save you 25%. All the 
required course materials plus 
sl}ggested readings. 
*Supplies- The ones you expect 
to find like notebooks, pens, 
pencils, and folders. Others you 
might not think about like 
engineering and drafting. 
* Helpful employees- They are there 
when you need help. They know the 
answers to your questions_ They help 
you quickly find everything you need. 
*Retum on your investment- Money 
spent at University Bookstore goes 
toward the operation of your Student 
Center. It helps pay for th~ free coin 
lockers, T.v. lounge and Information 
Station. It he!!=,s keep bowling and 
billiards prices low. 
Why shop anywhere else? ~ ~-=I 
I!li~~' 
SPECIAL HOURS 
MON-THUR. AUG. 23-26 8AM-8PM 
FRI. AUG! 27 8AM-5:30PM 
SAT. AUG/ 28 12PM-5PM -
REGULAR HOURS 
MON - FRI, 8AM - 5:30PM 
SAT, 12PM - 5PM 
~ I VJU li".1 IJIi~J 1·1 I 
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USG to debate 
student issues 
at first meeting 
By TIna DaviS 
General Assagnment Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
~o \'c rnmcnl will d i sC ll~ .:t bars, 
landlortls, money and sport!, - all 
favomc "'Pics of student; - at its 
ru;t mccung tooighl 
Mike Spiwak, USG president, 
sajd he is agru nst raising the bar· 
entry age to 21 bocausc it leads to a 
higher criMe level. 
"Students arc going to drink no 
matter what." Spiwak said " If they 
can't drink legally in the bars, then 
they WIll go to house partics where 
anyone IS served and drink to the 
POint of alcohol poisoning. Not 
only 1Ilat. but alcohol Icads to date 
rape," Spiwak said. 
Students should also be aware of 
the landl o rd licensing safety 
vio lation . anolher issue to be 
dJscusscd, Spiwak said. 
Spiwak said he is in favor of 
landlord licensing as long as the 
inspectors do not walk in and report 
students for having more IIlan the 
number on the lease inhabiting a 
hou.<c. 
"v.·c need SOMC one to gel on the 
landlords and male sure the 
apmrncnLS and houses are decem 
cnouch to live 111: but at the same 
llrnt' .~ ~[udcnts C:1nnOI afford to l:e 
kicked out of the home J US t for 
tr'),ng ID make their rent chc3pcr: 
SPIWo): ""d. The campus hotel also 
will be dJscusscd at the meeting. 
"I don' t th Ink half the students 
even know about the hOlel," 
Spiwak said. "The students didn ' t 
have a say in the situation and it 's 
our moocy thar. 's going mto it -
USG also is co nsideri ng a 
booklet listing all the good and bad 
landlords; the nice and not so nice 
apartments; and how to protect 
~oursc.U !rom • Irick-; lease. 
"If ilIe studell! govcmmen, could 
gCI to the slUdents in thc dorms 
before the landlord gets to them 
that would prevent a lot of 
problems: Soiwak said. 
USG also will di<;cuss how it was 
suppose to receive S344 ,277 in 
funds for the school year and ended 
up with S 19 ,en>. 
Spiwak said this yca''''s 5o'nate 
needs to review the fun1ing i:.."ld 
aCLually see what money went 
where. 
''11lc students :.ave a right to Icoow 
Ihcse kinds of things," Spiwak said. 
"We're also trying to find ways to 
allocate more money to the smaller 
registered student crgani7.ations." 
The closing of ilIe 92!'3 school 
year le ft many items in the 
Undergraduate Student Council 
open for rererendum . While no 
voung wiJ: take place at tonight's 
meeting, thl.,gs wiU pick up where 
the)' left off. 
Spiwak said thi s year's senate 
will tr y to find ways to keep 
st udents involved as well as 
diSCUSSing panicuJar items on an 
agenda and trying to come up with 
me solutions. 
" I rcally want USG to do more 
wiill the students th is year: Spiwak 
said. "If we can come up wiill more 
,,"d YS to keep the students updatod 
with w hat 's going on around 
campus and the city; then students 
would be able to voice their 
opinion berore a decision is final 
instead of after: 
With each major item discussed. 
Spiwak plans to let the students 
Icoow what is going on by holding 
open forums in the ballrooms, 
sending lellers and having 
information tables in the student 
center. Other items on the agenda 
include mass transit , recycling, 
tuition and fee s and Divi s ion I 
sports. 
"If we don't have the input of the 
s tudents , then the administration 
has no way of finding out how the 
students feel : Spiwak said. 
The meeting is at 7 p.m. in ilIe 
Student Canter Renaissance Room. 
Daily F.gyptia,. 
~'!~~ NEIGHBORHOOD CO, OP 
!~S A Member-<>wned GrQQlf'l S10re \ Featuring Good, H~llhy'Food 
EXPAt~'="HOURS~:-=""! 
Moo. -Sat. 10- 6 
$1.00 MP..nbersIBp 
Good 1iIl Dec. '93 
TACO JOHN·~ 
304 E. Walnut - Carbondale 
TACOS 
3/99¢ 
(Crispy Beef Tacos - limit 12) 
OPEN LATE 
IOa.m .. Midn ight 
I Oa, m, ·3a.m, 
Sun· Thur;s 
Fri & Sat 
The new 
3-D graphing 
grade-making 
easy-learning 
fast-answering ' 
August 25, 1993 
~ 
On the Strip 
Sun·lhurs llam·lam 
Fri - Sat 11 am-3am 
_ .. ___ • COUPON __ _ _ 
Two 1/4Ib. Hamburgers & Iwo Fries 
One Large Coke 
ONLY $5.55 + tax - - ____ COJPON __ _ _ 
Two Gyros and Two Fries 
ONLY $5.98 + tax 
_____ COUPQN __ _ 
Shish Kabob Sandwich & Fries 
ONLY $3.39 + tax 
Cubn 01 seasoned beel and wgetables. broileo on Ihree skewers. wmpped In a PIta 
-------------Coupon necessary at participating restaurant. Not valid with 
free drink coupon. Limite" delivery area . 
Add 75~ Delivery Charge 
Offer expires Augusl 29. 1993 
Dine-In · Delivery . Carry out 
549-2234 
Check it ont 
The new liP 48G graphic calcula· 
tor gives you a whole 101. more for 
a whole lot less than you think. 
Get ",ore 
· Push a button. choose from the 
puU-<lown menu, and fill in the 
blanks. Entering data is that easy. 
, View 3-D graphs. 
,Access over 300 built·in equations. 
,Perfonn algebra and calculus 
operations on equations before 
entering values. 
,Enter and see equations Ii" . they 
appear on paper. 
. budget-p leasing 
headache-busting 
HP48G 
· Work with different units of 
measure. "The HP 48G will convelt 
them fo r you. For example, ente~ 
inches, centimeters. yards, and 
feel, together in one equation -
it 11 convelt them. 
Get more ". fo r less 
· Compare prices - the HP 48G fits 
yourbudgel 
Special introductory offer' 
When you buy an HP 48G or 
HP 48Gx, you can Set free 
software (Plus games!) and a fre<: 
cable fo r connecting to your 
desktop PC. Write programs for 
the HP 48 using your PC keyboard, 
or store HP 48 files and programs 
(n your desktop PC. 
Pic k u~ a coupon at. your conege 
bookstore. 
F/,-;- H E WLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
·orrf'r ~ ... ·hllr SUpp!h'5iaQ "n I)l.lrrha.....-s 
mad .. from AullU-"it I . I ~I tJlrough 
Onobt'rJI . I!I'J!J Sc>t'I"OUlkm rorh'mt!' 
and cor •. lllio rlS. 
CIII' ..... IMt·r'a('kard ( " lmllAA) Pii 1:!:IiIfiH 
August 25. 1993 Page 15 
_0000 • AUGUST a. 1113 · '1ft Mst:AVl Tli£ RtOHT TO UWT • fIONE SOl.D TO OEALEMS 
c:=,~'4 GnWtL! 
Certified 100% Pure 
fresh 
ground 
chuc lb. 
Pure & 
Sweet sugar 
41b . • 69 bag 
Limit two with additional 510.00 purchase. 
national 
tomato 
sauce 
__ ~" "'o3'-..:n('~~ Presl"dent's - - - ~ - ' 
-FRESH 8[]TTER Choice IOOm.,,;,. butter 
& . ,,,",,,,,,,, gn". ~'"' .. " .. , -:. "" 
size 
0/0 Fat Free 
sliced free 
Hunter whole 
boneless ham 
99~ 
$10.00 purchase. 
9 oz. 
all varieties 
except International 
Michelina's 
entrees 
16 oz. 
nat ional 
pplesauce 
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(OFFICI L SIU TEXTBOOKS) 
One stop and you are 
ready for classes. 
If saving money 
is your ~ag ••• 
MORE 
School Supplies ~,\ 
MORE · 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE · 
SIU Apparel 
Special Hours: 
Be sure you 
have our bag! 
MORE 
.~ US.ED _ 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.l.u. Textbooks 
Wed .• Aug. 2" - Thurs .• Aug 26 
8:00 am - 9:00 pm 
710 South 
Illincis 
549·7304 
Fri .• Aug. 27 - Sat., Aug 28 
8:30 am - 5:30 pm Book Store" Ie == 
August 25, 1993 Daily EgyptilJn 
Exhibit displays local work rnANCKrii< 1;:-~,;;;,~\7I 
By Thomas Gibson 10 enhance the ..-IUJen! Itl current .... I:lf .. h\.' !, I.'\lltCJ .• ,""Iul 11.1\ 1I1~ WI I \ . I 
Entertainment Writer events and t:rcnd~.·· "nrl dl'I'I.:~l·tll lllhl· I11U'~ 1!1' Welcome Bacl, Students! 
The museum '..:;: ~Ol11mttl1lcnt In ·'M al-.l11)! ,In I'" oJ h(lbh~ I h.l\ l' Ion ff . h h' 
In an attempt to display more 
local artists' work s, Sl Ue's 
Universi ty Mu seum has joined 
with Carbondale's Porcelain Art 
Guild to present An of China 
paintings, a collection of select 
painted porcelain plates. 
TIle exhibit consist~ of wed 
from anists from the Southern 
Illinois community. muse:.: • 
director John Whitlock said. 
Wh;tlock said Ihis exhibit 
wiII not only feature the woli< 
of Carbondale 's guild mem-
bers. but w jlJ focus on artist 's 
biographil~s and a visually~ 
detailed ~ of the porcelain 
. painting processes. 
The museum exhibits worl<s 
from the community annually. 
Whitlock said. 
"TIle museum has a mission 
!<I how in,g l oca l ani, I ... · \\or!" '''' had for<J long 1I1ll!.':" :lh" r .... IH.1 I 0 0 \\ It t IS, c~upon I 
some thing Ca rbondale pamt ~rs "Th..: t."ntln~ !wLlt.1 " hOIlt)fl'" ttl I)' .. t I, 
relish. h.l\ e theIr work "Plx'ann1! lI\r till' '" Il ~ i }C 
Carbonda le arti st Jane Eicher fir" IlTtlC In the nu,\'UIll ',Ill' rJ:' . . 'r T " \:. ~"l:.' f ''):11 M';ll ' ~ 
Jdded. L. 206 S \'.','11 .... 1 l,11b"l hi, • 457 0370 ...1 Olh::r guild 1lll'l11h
l
'r, __ -.. ___ _ 
agn.--e ""!lh b t'ha 
Cadwml.lk .Hll" kuh\ 
Kerley ,aid ... Ill" I' h'II'!'~ 1 hI.' 
nl\~rsil\ ~1 u'I.'ulll I, 
dl .. pl.tyang ihc !!UJ ld ', \",0. 
" II is a gcnerou' l.! ... ·'Wn· 
on thc pan of the lllu,rul11 ttl 
ha vc th l" "ork , d"pla~I.~d '" 
K ~ rley ~aid , " Pc rh.Jp, the 
students will enJoy It, Thef'C are 
a lo t of bcautiful PII.'l'C' the 
g u ild is sho\\ in ~ 111 ; li t.' 
museum," 
Fresh Foods 
Broccoli .. 69c/bunch Avocado 3/S I 00 
Green Cobboge Alb./$1 00 Apple. 5'S 100 
21b Corrots.. 59 c/bog Banonm 19</ib 
Celery...... .49c /slo!k Red Gropefrult, diS I 00 
Green Onions .... .'1/51 .00 Baking Polotoes 39c/lb 
Zucchini .49c /lb. No I Sweet Polot""s 30 c lb 
to serve the entire community Std Photo by 5eokyong lAe 
in the area of ans. science, and AI.n Har.slmowllz, museum exhibit 
the humanil 'es," Whitlock d •• lgner, .rrang •• a display of 
said. '''The museum also tries pi-. at the Unlvarslty Museum, 
Whitl ock 'aId he hope' 
t~at by bringing thc exhib it to 
SlUe student .. \Viii realize what 
is happening in South Africa, 
" Bringing the ex hibit 10 
SIUC lets people sec how 
conditions are in South Africa," 
he said. 
And much more ... 
Hours : Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
... 100 E. Wainul (Inlersec1ion of E 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 ~ 
Air Craft Rental Center 
all ratings 
Priyate through ATR 
:~ ~rz :::::::: ' :::: :::m~: 
·a-ak ... 140 ............. $44/hr. 
• _ T..-J A1r .. ...... $ IOS/lw. 
• Noaa." .......... .. .......... $62/1w: 
CherokEe Aero AvIiltion 
P'ville/DuQuoin Airport 
357-86q or 496-3285 ....... 6pm) 
Welcome Back Kim Spratt! 
Mane Effects is happy 
to announce the return 
of Kim to our sabn 
staff. 
Kim is now taking 
appointments. 
549-6263 
~-~-_ ... COUPOBUyoNE , 
GET ONE I 
FREE! I 
SUY ONE REGULAR ORDER OF 
PASTA AND GET ONE OF I 
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE. 
F l · _L Does not include I or peop e Wlm a taste salads. Not ""lid on lunch Posto I for great Italian works Special" liolion Dinner Posta f Specials or Mongie Bene Menu . 
If r - --- I 0 art. One coupon per customer. Good I / .. ~ University Mall everyday. Gra~ily and sales tax ... 457 5545 are n"t mduded. 
- - H ' C tt - L. - EXPIRE59/30/ 93 .J ~*IOOIIO!KIQ~;KIII~IIO!~~WlIOOoOOC>!laJlOr~)(u>ooeo>rsOOC>OO~)o« _ ~;d ~ ~~.;;;' _ _ 
rWELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
TWO WEEKS OF SA VINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA@ 
These are special weeks f,or you and you deserve somethi ng specia l. That 's why we 're giving you a whole two 
weeks of savings from Domino's Pizza . Just ca l l and ask for the day 's special and en joyt 
NO COUPON NECESSARY. 
Customer pays applicable sales tax. limited delivery area . Oller goad at part icipaling locations only . Not val id with any other coupon ,)r 
special. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 . © 1988 Domino's Pizza , Inc. 
Store Hours: 
Sun.-Thurs .. 4:00pm -2:00am 
Call Us: 549-3030 FAST, FREE 
Eastgate Shopping Center DELIVERY! 
616 E. Walnut - Carbondale Fri. & Sat. 4:00pm -3:00am r 11- MONii"AY MADNESS - i 
$5.99 
I Receive a large perperoni for only $5.99 . I 
L affer eXDire s 9 /5/93 . .J 
-------------r -11- - TWO FOR TUESDAY--l 
$8.88 
IL Receive 2 medium cheese pizzas for only $8.88. I 
Offer eXll ires 9/5/93 . I 
-----,----------
r .. - THURSDAYTHRILL -, 
I Receive a small unlimited ~~i~;p~za lor only $5.99. I 
L (No double top.Dinnsl Offer eXDi res 9/5/93 . I -~---~~- .... ---- ... 
r -11- - SATUiioiYSPECIAt -, 
I $8.99 . I 
Receive any pizza-any size for only $8.99 . L (1\:0 double tODp'inasl Olier exaires 9/5/93 . I 
_ ... __ IIiIiIIi ......... ______ _I 
r----------- --~-, 
.. WILD WEDNESDAY I I - $5.00 Receive one medium pizza with peppercni and 
L exira cheese for only !t5. 00 . Oli er expires 9/5/93 . .J 
______ IIIIiIi ______ _ 
r- ~ i - - 'FRiDAY FEAs-r- - - , 
I Receive :Wo small deluxe Pizzas'Jm;s~i~ green peppers, onions. I 
l pepperoni, mushrooms, and sausage) for only $9.99. Offer expires 9/5193. I 
.. _---------------r--.- -SUNDA'y-SUR'PRiS'E- - , 
I ~ $5.95 I 
L One 12- I -topping pizza & 2 Cakes· for on ly $5.95 . Offer exoires 9 / 5 /9 3 . .J 
______ IiiIIIiI ______ _ 
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Warring factions in B'lsnia 
agree on plan to allow aid 
The WashU1gton POSI Muslim·lcd forces in ccotr.ll Bosnia 
seized Croat villages. Tuesday, 
~2.5,.993 
WeGuaronlae 
Prompt Service 
and 100% 
Satisfaction 
We 
Deliver 
Perfection 
MOSTAR . Bosnia- Warring Croat forces north of Moslar 
M u'>lim . ;lIld Croat factions <Jgrcclj oova"lCcd in an apJDCnt effort to cut 
T ucsdal' nlghl 10 a plan Illal would lhc ""Iy supply mule 10 lhc Muslim 
allow sh 'rnnenl of 200 IOns of food enclave ;"'re - a perilous mounlain 
10 Mom,'s Muslim·held old CIIy. lraCk """ wind.< 30 Il!iies nonh. 
whic h ha s bC'rn r ut o ff from The Croat. ... also arc targeting 
h\Jmanl~ri;m aid fer scvcml weeks. Muslim positions around a dam 
Th, l3 lk s ,,'eT< ond ueled by nOM of !he Cil)', from which lhcy 
short wave radio as Croat fOfl:es could flood lhr.. Ncrctva River and 
5L1-~-'" -. -. -. 
bombarded Muslim troop PVS;ljons destrOy makeshifl bridges lhal lhc l::!2!!!l 
and cIvilian areas wllh tanks. Muslims have bui ll 10 coonCCl lhcir 1Wln.· wed. 10:30 · 10.m. 
howil1.ers and rockel launchers for positions in lhc city, said Suleiman Thurs . . Sat. 10:30 · 20.m. 
Located next 10 
the comer gos slalion on 
Wall and Grand Ave. 12 hou~, sl3ting at 5:45 a.m. Bucb.kovic. a senior officer of lhc Sun. 11 :30 _ lo.m. Al lea,I three mortar shells hll Bosnian Army fo,cc in lhisregion. ,- _________ •• _, ,-__________ , ,-__________ , 
'.!'.e old lown's jury·rigged hospital Under lUcsday's agn:cmcn~ lhc ~ .as. .. 
In Ihe basement and ground Ooor U.N. High Co mmi ssioner for:  : I I I I 
of" lum·of·;hc cemury labornlOf)'. Refugees wi ll move 19 lrucks _ II.......... II II .......... l : 
No one was "'J"red in lhat a"ack carrying 200 Ions of food to the I I 
bUI Ille shells plowed inlO a Slorage Musli:n side Wednesday aflCmOOn I 10" one lopping I I 1 • 14" pizza I I 1 large double pepperoni I 
room ups",irs. destroying Ille , mall - and wi ll send an undisclosed I. 1 order of breadsticks II I with 1 lopping I I plus 2 FREE caltes $8.99 I 
anloum of U.N. medicine brought amou nt 10 the Croat side, evr, I I I OR I 
,0 MoStar on Salurllay. though there is no lack of food I 2 cokes I I 2 cokes I I 2 large cIcubIe pepperoni. I 
The Croots and Musl ims have there. The accord provides for a I $6.99 + tax I I $6.99 + lax I I plu." FREE c:otu.. $13.99 I 
been unil..'d agamSllhc beuer·armed simullaneous exchange of war I lnot .crod with "'Y '"'- coupon) I I lnot valKI with "'Y .... coupon) I I 'not valid with '"'Y'"'- coupon) II 
Serbs through most of Bosnia's 17· dead, willl 15 Muslim bodies 10 be I I I i,.. 9
1
J0
1
93 I I ',.. 9/30/93 
month civi l war. bUI have been handed oyer for for nine croal~;L:_;_:~:;;_ir~'!!.;'L;/;!>;L;91;'  __ ;;.J;L;_;_;~;_;_;~;r::t;.-;-;;-.J;;L;-;-;~;-;-i-;-i-;-i-~.J;; ~OO __ IU_in_g_~_' _' h_~____ s_in_ce~Ma .. I"_W_I~ren~ __ bod __ i~ __ . ~ __ ~~.. ~ 
1978~SUPER5P()t;i.~ 
_ . .. 75 abo. 45]·2282 
::r:~~~~~2~J: QUEEN SIZE WATERlEO, gr.at 
79'8UICI': , po· .. .. r lluring an d 529·1.1.$4. c:ond,S100rw..Ccl457-35I2. 
window., a/c, black •• Ierior, rlld 91 J«)H[)ACU6OOf2. r.d&bl.e, OINErnW/SlXc:hain,.babycri:. ... , 
inlfltiof. good conditlon 937·4282 only 3.1101 mil s.uoo abo. Cc:j 5A9. ..chai,.. cnlbr..t,..,~ ... . 
eo, ,.-........ 
$EAGAn .2 MfGAIYTf hard ::'::-~~:;'962'8000 
drivof~1 $110 abo C .. _ &1. $·9501 
_-0062 ="i_ii<il ii,i,iimiiii'ii •• i __ --78 MA.1DA Gle $350. 83 HONDA. 4929 Cal9t5-27'II. 
~=--=""":=,=~m;;a;~ I ="""",!',;, ~::%:"50. '- ::::== ':.5t>i.~ li"'-·AppIiances~I!'----·11 
Auto I ... """"'" eM<: ox. , doo.. 5 """"""'- ,..d. 2J.1mob, 'I,500. abo. _ ~=.:::::~::Ii:C:!!ZZ'Cl=riU opl. ,od •• • " , am/lm""' . .... duod.. ,"",453~.NgIoo_·2B211 . fllGlWIflAlNllYCPmL .... 
·67 HONDAOX75lC • • _ • • 5opd,o/ ::::t·~5~.~j.~.- ["' Bicycles I "j;/t.,ap..;:;: __ .S300 
c. alpine can , 4~, ~ SA,500. \ 1987 TOYOTA LONG6ED pic.!.;up-: _ WASHERS, DRYERS, AtIOGe. $100& 
549·7408 Compe!'" top. b.d·liner. a ir, amlin 1:._ '4'w/Wflnfriy. Trwaur. HurlS1S E. 
'84 HONDA eM( Adr. 5~. a/c. I radio. 549·7926 I ~~&~ ~ & Hi ~ ~n s.t2-4810 
owner, 1Vft~ and k»u greol, $1700, 1986t--1ss.A.N300lX.alfX"""W. ~'tt..bnnh..457~591 
687·1 242 1 .• • 5- ~. alc . 8A.xxxm"". Q =~~.:!:!:!; 
~~~:m~~~~~'5-;: ~<t,~~;,,/bkd in..-KY . Mobile Homes ski-ru..~7·A979 
3108 1985 [X)(X;E OMNI 2.2 , $1,000. 
Musical 90 FORD MUSTANG GT. loaded, olc, .&S7-5263. C'DAiE. 1992. 1602 ManWon trail.. 
JO,ltU mi,ucel corlCi.veryciean. 198 4 ESCORT HATCHBACK 2bdrm, 2 f11bofh, uaA.ntc:ond. CaI: SGNUPt<1W,li938attle0fih. 
(Onver11bie, cuit Ahmod 5.49·37"5. 121,()OO+n1i, no ole.. 5 -tpd. manual, 5A9-3717. a..c- '""...ape. ~. Guitar str:r'9
s
, 3 pcxl:1o lor S10 
89 HONDA elITE, bIoc~. 55 CC , ru; good~. SI200 457-4586 12.5 2 TWO BEDROOM . Good Guilor ,land.. 111 .99. We now ha..-e 
great, S675 abo call 457 4633 1983 MAZDA LX626. A!!fX""'t!I' , good con&rioo, wei: b COrrpl', .hod.tr_. ModO. Board, in ikxlt. Sound Cen 
89 TOVOT A ( EUCA Sf , 5 ~p.ed 
ncnuol, 0 1,110 ~ unroof, o/ c, 'eu w/ 
bloc~ ,"Ienar. e 1)000. mib, 2-door 
coupe, 55500 5419·1251 
89 TOYOTA TERCEL, 5 ~ manual. 
air. ~mlfm couelle . 47 ,000 mi, 
S5,OOO Coli 985-2725 
=ndition, Mln~, grey, Adr, , 5.p..d , I "kIpob.CcIIA57·76J9, Mu,ic , 4~i·56"1 . So:"" r.nltJl" 
~inorldoul, S I90068A ·J78" 1 1LVO 7 3 SCI-«JlTZ, two bdnn one ~ghting. video, Ieuo"" wu~, tape 
1979 Bku1 SMW 733 1, oulo, o/c, bdt-, oIc, heaI,w/d. Alci'Y9cn, mow' duplicotion, and Koroow. 
om/1m cca..., MIl'll ~ .. , kx.U.harp, '1 lurni~,.d two .moll deck., 9reat #JR. ~S MUSIC noM openll Hugel 
MuIlWli. S25000b0549·.167 bcaI~ t..lys.t9·8123 seIectior!oI~c.tdu..de-:"'&"-' 
1978 AREBIRD. RUNS ne o~, Ot-oIE BEDROOM fURNISHED, ol e, !'nUNc. 8 16 Eo M:Jin, C'dolti :':29·3U". 
hcD ruw, 1.Ok; bew recuonobIe oR., doM b cCIII'JIU', 9 lTD \ecne, S lbO/mo GOT .... , Join !he bottW CoIl 
S .. 9 · IUJ 5 .. 9-83.2 - S3 .. ·J,.tJ7 Mr Mib', Mutic at 529·3 ........ lot- 11'110 88~DAACCORDOOC4dr, 5'fX1~ GOY ••• MI.' •• IZ •• WESTOfC'DAJInia.2bdrm. wda', ' on"""" 8atfI. oI ,he8onck. ~~ ·~io:. ;S:50~. 68;\3e;;~ VEH ICLES from S IOO . fordL trmh and lawn core pr.,..ided . $215/ 
Mercede rQfVeI\e$. ~. Su,pUI. mo. ~lT}'otHi,...687 . 1S73 
: ,8 :r,~;,~~:5~;u:~!~~ ! ~9~~ 111 805·962·8000 Computers 
r: SportIng Good. ] 
ffl.ONf SKJ modi .... S300 a GNC, 
mo • ..n. "",,1Ko. SIOO.lJSA ...... 
Call S.9·00\l0« J.... _ . 
Pets & Supplies 
Wf MAKf YOUR p<I ..... _ ood 
~ ro!; tt..:r<;t.~9'312'.z . 
COClCB PlJ'S. t4lGH quaI;ly.1gh <ed. 
1 ~ gwcwn_, $99. s..2·8282. 
SA,400 0b0 tS7· A316 
87 MAZDA RX 7, 2.2, 5 ·ipOOd, ole.. 
am/1m cm)elle, "err ~pl 
··lIOt:,;,;cT;·· 
Furniture ~~$~ s::,~~~ rw; All Kinds 
Do ..... ~ and Upgrnde. 5.9·3.<" AIl12. 
MISS.'TIYS OVALITY Good u.od I PC AND ., .. OI1OSH SfRVlCf Stand~rd & High Risk 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOQ Mobil. ~~~: d~ 04 E. Jodion St , 5t9·S7JS. Repair" upgr~. ~Ie 
b-x~ . 4 '~' 9f'I,XXX mi. very cleon rnocu;nc. He m. houM ccJh ~ __ w. pay CASH IOf vied/dead eqUIp . Health LUe Boats 
(011.19·5-409 549·2.91 , Mobile 525·8393. U!!n HlDE.,A. 'BE?w, tdch. S~5 & 286 : OMrUTER W / ~oltwo·. , Home' Mob'Ie Homes 
St 750 abo 5.49·8274 
~ IT\J $95, 10.000 8TU $1045. 
23,000 ITU $195, Gvoront..d 90 
day>. Cal 529·3563. 
WHIlE VBTlCAl. JIH) "" • h ..... ~il~'='---
_1IIf_w/dsJoo, ...... 
c.a...a """00. w.d "-'00. ~ ..a. baI. $.50, cd 4Sl. 
....... un .. _o. 
••••• I.li.tl •• p ..... . 
..,....--_ ... . 
c ..... .-. _"., .... dt 
.7 ..... 1 •• Ippl ••• ' •• ". 
::.-:z:~;t;:::: -
, Yard Sales :J 
IIO(N; SAIl SAMDAY 9 10 lpn. 
do.I."""""*-. \;"9",,t;.d. 
..d;ng dO', Ianop. _ •• baby 
~~C1'4.~0 -'" 
Auto and 
Motorcycle 
Insurance 
monthly payments 
Jim Simpson 
Insurance 
549·2189 
86 BUICK CENTURY ' T' Twe Sedc" PARTING OUT '82 FOf'd Exon, good ~=::~'~ .. ~3!9";~~·$ ' 1 modern.l!.drome~ryFCoB988.11.40 AYALA 
SI.200 E. <on"", m';",.~~. ,,,,,,,d I " .... ; ... .." .. " .• 57·56'9 SPlDE.QWEP . 8UY& SEU F"",,9= · 6 pm '. , INSURANCE IlaiIv ... __ ~ 
&. oood Mltll llng cond. Noeth.ome AlITO PAINTED COMPLrn or 1fJOI ut«! furniture & ontiqoel 38~ SX · 16 COM~UTER . ~oo~~ 01 457 .0123 ',J &.'f'iJ',pu<u' 
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NOISY NEIGHBORS A problem' 
Co~ li.re" 10 1M frog (md cricket 
_ ...... ""'" b..Iy melody Iud<,... 
In e:xil ~9hl. 2 bcl>m, 2 bciIh. Come 
_ them ci-.d IWCIlive Qfr_ breath of 
mu,..rty oir . 684 -5«6 
B..Onnie Owen 
Property Mgt . . 
529-2054 
816 E. Main 
-, , \ \ \ 
I , I "- I I'" , 
• y ••• _n .... let them 
Show 
in a D.E. 
Smile Ad 
Anal 
Invites You To Attend The 
Hello From America Party . 
• ~ co-sponsored by • 
International Programs and Services and 
Office Of Intramural Recreational Spons 
August 2R. 1993. 5:00 to 9:00 pm 
Student Recreation Center 
FREE PHONE CALLS TO ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD! 
CAR BONDALE . ROXANN E 1"A RK 
CIoWl 10 SIU, cob!. , quiel, shod. , 
naturol gen, I1O'T'f no pelJ. 
2301 S. II Ave. 5A9-0 I J 
<->e~"$~to<-~'* 
HE:. Lf \ ',If·tJ 1 (l • 
H ~wfr' 
DoilJ EgyptiDn 
I SAlf SPERSON NEEDED. ' eloil u ' 
I 
~ ,......d, appIy;n .-- 10-
1, Tua ' Fri , GuzcI'l609 South Itli ACi, 
WANTED DEUVE RY DRIVERS mull 
..,.,. owro car iowronce, appfy in F*-
IOn akw 8:00 p.m., Ooatro'. Pino 
m W. fr.-nm 
CHEMICAL ABUSE/OEPfNOENCY 
COUNSElfR. Fvl lima. IIc.w, 0.-
~ in hr.rrnan .....K.-withdDcol 
intern, hip. Sencl re.ume 10 H rry 
MoIunCy, ,cCMHC, <!VA E. GoIogo, 
~~~S.31 '.3 . roe. 
MAN FOR~cn:lw..d_ng 
f ro m 10 a m .• 3 :30 , o · ... n 
Ironsponotior1. cal 5.9·8238 ~ 5:30. 
E1fCTlK>N1C REPAIR, LON fOth , 
good ..me. 011 the,.., allY, VCR. 
s...o •• CD ~, WOmJnti. coli 
R,", T~. d 5A9-0589. 
Bl1Y - saL . TRADf • APPRAISE 
--
OlD • NEW • SPfCWJY ITEMS 
Hl.G£ SBKI10N • BEST PllCES 
U_Allfcuau 
WuonD'IO.UY 
GOUl . SIlIIBt . IlIAMClNOS . 
CONS 
JEWBRY • OlD TOYS • WATCHES 
~OI'YAUl.1I 
J&J C~S 
821 S. 11 AVf iS7-6831 
'~ ~ , '\ """ 
'. .... ' 
~ , ~"" ,.. , .. or ... ;.,:j( 
- Tennis 
• WeIght Room 
• Laundry Room 
- PatIos 
- Dishwashers 
• Small Pets Allowed 
• Minutes to campus 
- flexible Lease Terms 
- Furnished or 
Unfurnished 
-1,2,3 and 
4 Bedrooms 
Lewis Park Apartments 
Undor Now.--
SOO E. rand 
457-0)1(46 
The D.L CYsslfled 
reaps results. 
~<Try Itl ~< 
call 536-331 1 
August 25. 1993 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
~ 
T 
=t.: 
536·3311 
Furniture, household ilems 
and unusual treasures! $2.00 
off any total purchase of , 
$10.00 or more. 
Open 10 am to 5:30 pm 
Mon-Sat. 
-.~~ 816 E. Main St.. Carbondale 
457-2698 
Macintosh Graphics 
.". Positioos oren in Ad production /Or fall 
.'eI11eSIer. 
tI' QuarkXPress. Scanning, F.eehand, or 
Photoshop experience helpful 
tI' Afremoon work block ~ (1-6pm) 
tI' All majors welcome. Ja...nali."ffi majors 
encDUI'..gro ro apply. 
AppIicaOaN may '" p ;du,d up 
alAily ~&mcsClllU. 
la ..... mcall5J6.33I! 
Daily Egyptian 
ANYTIME 
~~ ... -is the 
Right time 
for 
classified ads 
. that work! 
• Computerized Equipment ~ i~ 
• 50~ wash 
• Air conditioned 
• Study area 
• Refreshments 
• Stereo/ cable r.v. Room 
• Video Games 
• Pinball 
STEr<EO ,m"D'PA'J·." 514 S, II<veri'41t #3 
602 N, Cario.~ 
a 10 W ~.oY,g, IIa 
UlR FNIIII ... 
4U1i" 8, II .... ' 
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[~ 
. OH W. ~"'il..& 
908 \Il ~Ie 9 ... 1.1 
400'11( 9 111< 113 
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510 N. Carico 
406 W. Chestnut 
500 W. Coliege #2 
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a9.'! S 1' ... 1iI 
4118 "" ...... . 
402 E. Bester 
406 E, Bester 
208 Hospital #2 
51U b"",R 
" 4 S bOI!ll" 
9U1iW U,g""iel 
008 \., U. 98.i,1 
400 W, Oak #1, #2 
402 W, Oak #1, #2 
303 III Pol, 18. ttl 
'1619 W, Syramcire 
1710W S)._o .. 
ven ge 
510 N, Carico 
ltiO E. CoUegt 
500 W. Colle-;.: #2 
US S. Forest 
39.'! S 1'0"'" 
511 S, Forest 
S09 S. Bays 
4Cl E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
208 Hosp'W #2 
' I4S b ... 
413W,Mol\l'Ot 
400 W. Oak #1, #2 
: J2 W, Oak #1, #2 
1619 W. Syramore 
l'J!lOW S)I!8IBs" 
iliI4 W. "'.J.y, IIa 
:-, .~ 
208 110spital #2 
400W.Oak 
402 Oak 
W, Oak 
402 W 'lak 
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Pentagon officials support 
sending troops to Somalia 
The Washington Post the Penl3gon's regular briefing 
WA SHINGTON-Pentagon 
officials Tuesday so ug ht to 
depersonalize a dec:sion to send 
400 ;1. 5 . Arm y Rangers to the 
Somali capital of Mogadishu, 
sayi ng the eli te combat troops 
wou ld not specificall y large t 
fugi tive warlord Mohamed Farah 
Aideed. 
Pentagon spokeswoman 
Kathleen delask i confi rm ed 
reports that th~ R.ngers would 
arrive in Mogadishu in the next 
several days t" reinforce 1,200 
U.S. combat soldier> assigned to 
a "quiCk-reaction force" there. 
DeLaski described the task 
force as a "beefed-up company" 
drawn fro m the Army's 75 th 
Ranger Regiment based at Fon 
Benning, Ga. The task force wiD 
consist of combdl soldiers as well 
as support troops s uch as 
logis tical, communication and 
transportation specialists. she 
said. 
Several administration officials 
have said that the Ranger> would 
be tasked with capluring Aideed, 
who has been blamed for a series 
of aHacks on U.S . and ot her 
foreign troops serving in a Uni led 
Nations peace-keeping force. 
DeLaski , however, played 
down that possibility, asserting 
that ti,e principal mission of the 
Ranger task force would be to 
assist Lhe quick-reaction force in 
restoring cnlm to south 
Mogadishu. 
"The U.N . htls called for his 
arrest, but it's important to 
lcmember that ... capturing 
Aideed is not the onl y way to 
improve security," deLaski said at 
Tuesday. " We arc nOI try ing LO 
personalize tb is. Thi s is nOt an 
cffon to go after one man; it'~ an 
effon to improve the. overal1 
situation in Mogadishu." 
DeLaski, who described the 
level of violence in the capital as 
"unacceptable: said the Ranger> 
would add a new layer of muscle 
and expertise to the 1.200 U.S. 
light infantry troops already in 
Mogadishu. 
'The Ranger> are seen as being 
skilliul in sort of quick-reaction, 
small-scale operntions: deLaski 
said. "They're trained for use in 
close-quaner urban environments. 
.. . It's felt that they can add a 
dimension and morc options to 
the group that's already there." 
The effon 10 shift the spot1ight 
[rom Aide<xl appeared to have as 
much to do with public relations 
as it does with milillL'Y stJlnegy. 
Administrntion officials fear that 
the continuing cffon to capture 
Aideed has become a distraction; 
they are (',dger to recast the 
mission in terms of its original 
goal. which was to restore a 
semblance of statility and help 
distribule food supplies. 
At the same t im e , however. 
administration officials say that 
capturing Aideed remains an 
impurtant goal , one they hope ' 
will be accomplished with lhe 
addition of the Ranger task force. 
A senior Anny officer described 
the deployment of Rangers as 
anything but routine and said the 
troops woule' nOI have been 
selec ted if their mission was 
limited to "garden-variety'" 
weapons sweeps and neigh -
borhood patrols. 
• THE NFW ABC SAVINGS PlAN 
I 
1. SAVEt:"m!lKEGS with our: 
• y, special of !he week 
• reseI-vaiion discounls 
• Frequent Buyers Oub 
2. Super SAYINGS on weeIdy be. specials. 
3. SAVE on beer, liquor & wine ~ disc:oimts. 
4. SAVE with discounts to SIU organimtiMs, 
tQt MORE DETAILS CAll 457-2721 
ABC ii located next to Tres Hombres, 
............... 
/JQjJy Egyptian Pag~ 21 
BOOKSTORE Has Back-To-
School ' Software Pricing! 
-Reference Books -Modems 
-Mice -Templates 
710 S. Dlinois 
Carbondale 
On the Strip 
549-7304 
THE ABC UQUOR MART KEGMAN SAYS: WELCOME BACK 51U 
SAVE ALL YEAR LONG 
WITH THE nNEwn ABC LIQUOR MART 
SAYINGS PLAN· 
ABC IS YOUR UQUOR MART ••• OWNED, OPERATED, AND PATRONIZED 
BY Stu ALUMNI AND snJDENTS FOR om 22 YEARS!! SO, PUT YOUR 
COlLEGE KNOWlEDGE TO WORK. SHOP SMART AND SAVE WITH ntESE 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 
KEYSTONE-r 
REG-UGHT-ORY 
Case of Cons 
Sole $6.99 
Reba1e - $2.00 
.... _14." 
SPECIAL EXPORT 
REG-UGHT-DARK 
6 rok Bottles 
• $2.69 ReseNa!ion Dis. -1..1m .. r ,..;~ Sole $28.95 fIi' .... - $26.95 , if 
SAVE TIME USING OUR FAST, CONVENIENT, DRIVE-UP WINDOW. 
-AD GOOD THROUGH 9/2193 
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TOOay's puzz(~ answ9~ are on page 23 
.-. ... -,-, -.. , -- .~ 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
\ugusl25, 1993 Daily Egyptian 
\' .Ex~Bedskinooach to .~-analyst I 
The W8shington Post explaioir.g tbe imparlance of .,ory his lrainers had lold him 
After a dozen)'eatS 3:1 ODe of ··1lre.paration. Critical in !be about Riggins before W t game, 'J 
!be game's premier head Coaches, process, "', expIdined. are the two what r was ~Iling bim was nOI 
tbere's not moch Joe. Gibbs days before the game when the the vemoll he'd bccngjvCll. 
doesn'lknowaOOutprofOOllill. , aqnouncers visitbolh learnS. 'Then I play¢ a clip for him lD 
NeverthoIcss. ihe peOP~ at NBC·'. - O'Neil then IaUnclicd inio an s how him hOW -we used the I 
Spons have ~'" f!!lck 10 basics """"'* me R~RaK;Srs in . 'infonnalion. We (lido't 'go inLO I 
to prepare their1afuSt neophyteSupefBowlXVllIlD1lImpa minule dClall about R iggins and 
higil-pcofiJe analyst for lite 1993 On the Saturday befo~ the the hOi wb .... We told viewers 
NaIionalR>otball League season. game, O 'Neil, director.Sandy . not LO expect John Riggins LO be a 
(flUbs' fomul edUC3).ion began GroSsman and announcers Pat facto." 
in mid·Jul~. He lra~eJed , lD New S ummerall and John M,addeo , "In the lIame, he. was never I 
York andjoined Ten'yO'NeiJ, the were siUing 8IO\llld the RedSkins'. really a f8clor," . I 
executive producer of 'NBC belcl 'wailing LO sec Gibbs "nco . The Raiders 'overwhelmed lbe 
SpOIlS until he. re~igr\ed ·lwo John Riggins "",/ked through the Redsldns, 38·'9. 
weeks ago, for a fUll. day of lobby "just~6oking like death,~ · " No, rd never heard that I 
reviewing game tapes and a frank O'Neil recalled. " "" before;' Gibbs said . laughing. 
discussion of what his new "He said he had th, Du, but no "'Then again, you could probab'y 
• employers expect !his fall. one kn" w it: He 'was missing say !hcre's 8 lot of llill:gs I didn 't 
Tom RoyrepJacect O'Neil as -pra::tice that::Iast'"daY~H!!101d 1lS' knolVabout JohnRiggins" 
executive produ~., imd ttKrugh he'd wOken up aU congested in In O'Neil's brief,"z of Gibbs, 
O 'Neil w..s .responsible for hiring the miCldle of the riiGbL It W;!s so "we went over 8 lot of lbings I 
Oil>bs and other celebrity !;lie, 'hl' sailI he !lido ' t wan~ LO hadn' t really thou5nt. about," 
· eolo,l!e&.. RQy.has •• id-j.e has ••.. '1Patrainer.. y ..... - Gibbs said. , • ." 
planS/i) change"'Cibbs' job.< "So instead, he went ''One of the bigg<:st:;urprises is 
O'Neil always has been downslairs and sal in a bel tub that no roe is Iclling me 1 don 't 
convinced,Gibbs wQuld be 8 they had 0IJl by the pool. Then lie have to be anyone but myself or 
I18l1Jl"et inti.ebooth. • te,ls U $ about 3 or ,4 in the that I have 10 beaitical., ' :".said. 
lnadarlrenedhotefioom,using moming , a coup le of girlS "That was alway. my biggest 
a sheel as a maleeshift screen, .. appened to wander by. They fear, that I coWc!r:'t be myself or 
Gibbs showed O'Neil the rccOgni7.ed John alld !heyasl..-ed that rd bo'!C to be overly critical 
inlricac;"s of Don CoryeWs him if ther" was anylhing tbey ofplayersorcOac·1CS. .. . • 
offense.. could to make Itim foe! beIIer. He Gibbs will makz Lis debu t on 
_''It \Y!lS complir• ted," O'Neil says to them 'How about a COUP" Se;>L 5 in a ga<De between SeanJc 
recalfed, "but joi was able to ' of bCers? ' ~. they got biin ,thy I!"d ~an Di.'::<>,,,.0<1 [ol.""' ·lbat 
e~plain iI so anyone oouId,realIY be<2' and !hey.all saidgoodb al with a Sep~ I~ f'OIItest between 
Deadline To Apply ';;1 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, September 10, 1993 
To apply fo r a refund. <! sludenl ,nu\! 
present nislh<-r Insur ance po!lt:y boolc: :('l 
o r Ihe S<..nc-ol l ' 01 bcnef ll5 .. long Wi th Ihe 
Insu ranu:o wal let 1.0 c .arr! 1(, IhC' SluriC'nt 
Health Program. Insuranc::, Of/ ,e ('. K(' <; nar 
Hall, Room 118. "II stud ... .,IJ. , IN ludll" g 
those who ha\lc applied lor a CanCf'IIci. llon 
W ai ver and whose fccs arc nOI yl..'l paid . 
must ..tppl y for th .. rf>fund before the 
deadline . Students 17 and under need a 
U~IUYME 7~' . . ~A~\"ETWEA~-If-iiCCESSO~lri'l 
'W --f'( 
1 st Annual Back 2 School Sale 
33% off all Merchandise:. 
• Polo sh i~ • Ko nl hc..fS 
• G.Jess hOI~ undoriand JL. We'v.e hail a greiu' . Bbout 6 $l' . . .,". ;!beLA ~andNcwEngland. 
remt;<>psItip.eve(si...ce:" . _ >,:.' "No"'l'm ~ SIOry ' He'lJ tlo miMo It games • Jo99:09 ,.uit, • f;,p Hor ha" 
. Ana ;0 ~ was recently wben and !tis eyes are just getting wider durio.g!he· regular season, then I I . BlOC,' college ouri;" • All 'YP<" of he' yeo' ,'s • Koni ponts 
I lheroles were reversed. and wider as ['m going on. He'd wor~ <he playoff" and Super At "ne point, O'Neil was never heard it before. 'W'halever Bowl for i-<'llC. 1 
-
- ____________ ~ •....:.:---::::..:_','__~ ____________ ....J' l_.~.t')~.l':H. E ~ ~~~ o~~lcgq~~r Corbonda 'E Store Ibu.$ 
_ ' . -:. 457.2359 8300,.. 6pm 
Alabama talent to bring tide high 
tha Sporting News 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala.-So how 
good will tbis 1993 A la bom. 
footbaU team be? Good onough to 
cl;all enge the schOOI "s .-ecord 
inning streak of 28, set from 
1978 LO '80. 
The Crimson :idc have won 2.1 
consecutive ga mes ,!nd their 
sc hedule could allow them to 
make a decent run at another 
undefeated season. 
"This is the year we' ve been 
talking about.... say ~ Gene 
S tall ings. who is entering his 
fo urth season as coach. "Wc've 
got a chance (,~ be as good as Iasl 
year). nUl we have to ,tay heallby 
and we have LO fill in some holes. 
"We weff~ lucky last yearj we 
dido't lose ar,yone (LO injuries)." 
The Tide won the national titk: 
last seaso n , su rpri sin g even 
StalHngs with their developmenL 
Three defensive players-John 
Copclalld, Eric Cuny and George 
l1>agu<>-WCllC M t·rouc.d picks in 
lhe N.FL draft J.,s , ApriJ. B u t 
seven offensive and six defensive 
starter. as well 3.S pl!Tller Brvne 
Diehl and kicker Michael ProcLOr 
are back among 50 lettermen. 
Defense carried lbe 1992 squad, 
but Stallings is hoping his olfensc 
w:1l male a grea ter impac t in 
1993. 
" We s hould be a bellcr 
offensive tear.~, " he says. "Going 
into last season, we didn' t have 
any experience at quarterback or 
with lhe kickers. That 's why I 
thought we were a yoar away, bUI 
we have experieucc at those spots 
now. 
"And (recciver:retume:-) D:.tvid 
P3!mer. he didn't have near lhe 
y.;ar we expec.LCd. H e's as good a 
player as 1 have coachee',. For us 
to be really, rcal\y good. he has to 
lle really good, " 
Besides Palmer, b key player is 
quarte,back Jay Barker, who is 
17-<l as a startcr-best in school 
hislOry-b'.11 has been an average 
passer. 
To best ulilize Palmer's skills, 
Barker must ima rove, although 
some critiC's of Srallings wunder if 
he will ever rcaJl )' presen l a 
balanced offense. 
"Everyonc wants LO repeat." 
Stallings ""ys. "The real mark of 
• champi". '. to defe nd h IS 
chaJT!;;;ol l .;~ip ... 
"The prob!em is, this isn 't the' 
NFL. We don 'l have evcrvonc 
back. If we did, r ' d be a llaic 
bolder with my predictions." 
VOLLEY, from page 24 - - -
SlUC wiI1 get.anolbq break in 
the league grind O CI. 5 when it 
travels to Evansville. The Sei! u...Jci$: 
lopped the Aces last season in 
Carbond;,le, 3·1. 
A s late of home cooking 
wolcomes the Salukis back in the 
second half of October, ",hen 'hey 
w;i , play f ive of seven MVC 
nl:tl : hes ~t Da\'ie~ Gym, 
,...,owiched around a pair of road 
Iii " OCI. 22·23 at Drak~ and 
:" ic rthcrn Iowa. 
D'lring Lh2t :iln .lch, sr!Jc will 
play host tn Wich,ta S",e OcL 9, 
and South"''''t Missouri State and 
,T~e't-l~~i:6;"i11 close out the 
~nm" portioo of their league 
schcd!lle whell Bradley and Illinois 
Slaf~ make vbits to Davi~"s Gym 
Ocl. 29·30. 
111e SaiulJs wi') close out league 
play with a pair of road matches, 
Nov 5ru Wichita State and Nov. I.V 
at Indial'3 Stale. 
S lUC wi ll close OUI regular· 
season compeition by playing hosl 
10 the S.luki Quad Nov. 12· ! 3. 
Loyola , Souljlea~l Missvuri :.u,d 
Arkans:iS 'ltate complete the four· 
t.: 1IT1 tourfI.amenl 
PROS, from page 24 
excellent situation for a pta) ~." 
Honon said Jourdain's t!13Tlces 
of being re·signed by [/>"' rjills are 
very good. 
"They we.e extremely pleased 
with Yonel ," Horton said, "Th~y 
see a guy who has the potential lD 
be a playcr and SIU should be 
proud of Itim." 
Honon said Roth will "'OSIlikely 
sid< ,ilb the Raiders, whether it is 
on their active Jaster or the 
developmental squad. . 
" He hus I!:;tablished a sl.rong 
bond wilb Mike Wh;.:< and they are 
pleascrl',':ith ilis P~ I'y." Honon said. 
White fnrm '"rly was a head 
coach al ;he Umversily of Illinois at 
Champaign a iiO currently is an 
offensive line coach for the 
RaJden;. 
Jourdain left SlUe aft" an 
outstaoding career. jourdain ranks 
fifth In the most attempts in a 
career list (4 12), sixlb on lbe 8J1-
lime rushing leaders list (1,862.) 
If Lhe Salukis finish in Lh,.. lOV 
four in lbe MVC. Locke said lbe 
Quad will be a good UlIIC·up for Ihe 
league lOUrTlarncnl. slated for l\U\ 
19-20. 
" It 's going to be an C)tIl'nle\y 
competi livc lournamcn; (the 
Quad):' Loc~e s:lid. 
"Should we be fonunale "Clough 
ro gr-l into the conf: rrncc 
h) umar.-Icnt , I lhink it \Will be a 
gn ,.ot opponunily fe gear us up lor 
the (MVC) lOw.'.ament.· 
The Sdluli s o~'11 a~t i on wit ll 
their ann uai Aluml'l ;vfatch 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Dav;,. Gym 
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The Friend!}, 
Pla~to 
Shop! 
In-5lol"8 
FI_nelES 
& Lap.myl 
You Wallt It? 
·6,uhars 
• PA Gea. 
• Drums 
• Keybo~!'ds 
• Amps 
• Accesll~rles 
I "" .4 mer;cnll orr,nllln! 
iLeo . 
Kottke 
a rO llJ f ! C.flllft,1nSfI 
'Friday, ~kptember 17, 8pm 
Shryuck Auditorium 
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